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Honorary Degrees Presented In Special Ceremony
Commander R. J. Trout
Heads Sewanee Unit
Medical Department

The only officer connected with the
Sewanee Navy V-12 Unit who served
in World War I is Commander Russell
j . Trout, medical officer. Throughout
the entire war he was attached to the
medical staff on San Domingo Island
with the Marines. On entering the
Navy in 1915, after completing interne-
ship at Bellue Hospital in New York
City, he was commissioned Lieut, (jg),
jyl.C. in the regular Navy and by the
end of the war had attained the rank
of Lieut. Commander, M.C.

Following the war, Commander Trout
served two years at the Boston Navy
Yard where he has had three separate
tours of duty. His next station was
aboard the Denebola, a destroyer ten-
der, stationed at Constantinople for the
eighteen months he served on her. He
was then returned to Boston Navy
Yard.

Commander Trout's time in 1928 and
1929 was divided between the light
cruisers Milwaukee and Marblehead. On
returning to Boston, he was assigned
to the medical staff of Chelsea Navy
Hospital which is outside the Boston
Navy Yard.

In 1933 he became medical officer of
the battleship Arizona, later damaged
in the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.
He held this position until 1935 when
he was transferred to St. Louis, Mo.

The only break in Commander
Trout's Navy career came in 1937 when
he retired to practice medicine in Long
Beach, California, his home town. By
the time he was called back to the Navy
in 1939, he had bought a home in San
Diego where he expects to return at
the end of this war.

Coming back to the Navy as a Lieut.
Commander, he was ordered to duty
with the Marine Corps at San Diego.
In 1942, having been promoted to a full
commander, he was transferred to the
Naval dispensary at Kingsville, Texas,
near Corpus Christi where he stayed
until coming to Sewanee.

*

Mr. and Mrs. MacKellar
Feted On Anniversary
Mountain Honors Beloved Pro-

fessor On Golden Wedding

Sunday, October the 3rd, marked a
very special occasion on the Mountain,
the Golden Wedding anniversary of
Major and Mrs. W. H. MacKellar. Maj-
or "Mac" has been very much a part
of Sewanee since he first came in 1883
and now heads the Public Speaking
Department.

He and Mrs. MacKellar were mar-
ned in Lowndesboro, Alabama on Oc-
tober 3rd, 1893. Mrs. MacKellar was
Elizabeth Anderson Hall before her
marriage, the sister of Dr. William
"• Hall, well known alumnus and one-
tane professor and for five years Vice-
Chancellor of the University.

A delightful celebration was held at
'heir home. The house was beautifully
filled with the flowers sent by their
many friends both far and near.

A charming and unique invitation
wought the many Mountain friends
°t the gracious couple to one of the
«rgest of recent parties.

Miss Juliet MacKellar

Announces the marriage of her Parents

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MacKellar

Lowdesboro, Alabama

October 3rd, 1893

At home October 3rd, 1943

from 4 to 6 p.m.
*

SOPHERIM SUBMISSIONS
Submissions for admission to Sop-

Jterim Literary Society may be
handed to one of the members on or
before November 15th.

John D. Worrell, Secretary.

COMMANDER R. J. TROUT

Gownsmen History
Unique in College Life
Will Renew Authority Over Stu-

dent Body

By PROF. WM. H. MACKELLAR
In August, 1869, the Trustees of the

University of the South directed that
the Chaplain, being a Master of Arts,
should wear the Oxford M. A. Hood
when officiating in the Chapel and that
all officers of the University should
wear the prescribed cap and gown when
on duty. So far as is known this was
the introduction of the cap and gown,
and more especially the Scholastic hood,
into American college life.

This was even before the organization
of the University proper had been ef-
fected, for it was not until July the
fourteenth of the next year that the
Board ordered the separation of the
student body into two classes, the one
being the Grammar School or Junior
Department as it then existed and the
other a collection of "Schools" consti-
tuting a college proper.

It was at first proposed that all stu-
dents should wear the cap and gown,
but this was almost at once modified
so that only "Certain advanced stu-
dents" should be so required and that
these should form a distinct group to
be known as "Gownsmen". The rea-
son for this action was the fact that
the Grammar School and the "Univer-
sity" were so interrelated that it was
rather difficult to draw a line of de-
markation between them. For the most
part students had classes in both, and
there were only a comparatively small
number that could be described as real
college students. The cap and gown
was designed to draw the distinction

(Continued on page 9)

Bishop Stoney, Doctor
Ellett Receive Degrees
From the University
Bishop Maxon Makes Presenta-

tion to Distinguished
Alumni

Two distinguished alumni received
honorary degrees in a colorful chapel
ceremony that took place Monday,
September twenty-seventh. The aca-
demic procession, led by the choir, con-
sisted of the Chaplain, the Gownsmen,
the robed faculty, Bishops Stoney and
Morris, Dr. Carruthers, Dr. Ellett, the
Vice-Chancellor and Bishop Maxon,
Chancellor of the University.

Following Morning Prayer Dr. Guer-
ry rose and made the formal announce-
ment of the conferring of the degrees.

"The Honorary Degree of Doctor
of Science to Edward Coleman Ellett,
M.D., of Memphis, Tennessee; graduate
of the college of arts and sciences of
the University of the South, and of
the Medical School of the University
of Pennsylvania; one of America's
foremost eye specialists; for sixteen
years professor in the Medical School
of the University of Tennessee; a for-
mer President of the American Op-
hthamological Society, and of the
American Academy of Ophthamology;
awarded in 1941 the Lesie Dana gold
medal for "outstanding achievement in
the prevention of blindness and con-
servation of sight"; Lieut. Colonel in
the Medical Corps of the United States
Army in the last World War, serving
in the American Expeditonary Forces
as the Commanding Officer of the Base
Hospital at Vichy, France; a man whose
character has been an example and
whose skill has been a blessing for half
a century to the people of this nation."

Dr. Ellett was then presented by the
Vice-Chancellor to Bishop Maxon, the
Chancellor, in the sonorous Latin text:

"Exornare honoribus bene meritos
propium est huius Universitatis. Gratis-
simum igitur est mihi praesentare tibi
nobilissime Cancellarie hunc virum,
Edward Coleman Ellett. Qui ad gra-
dum Doctoris Scientiae honoris causa
proferatur."

The Chancellor then conferred the
degree, saying:

"Auctoritate mihi commissa admitto
te ad gradum Doctoris Scientiae et
omnia dura, iura, privilegia, honores,
dignitates, et potestates quae aut hie
aut alibi ad istum gradum quocumque
modo pertinent do et concedo. In No-
mine Patris, et Filii, et Spiriti Sancti."

Dr. Guerry then read the presentation
of Bishop Stoney.

"The Honorary Degree of Doctor of
Divinity to the Rt. Rev. James Moss

(Continued on page 3)

LIEUTENANT S. H. JOHNSTON

Lieutenant-General
Clayton Bissell
Visits On Mountain
Commanded Tenth U. S. Air
Forces in India, Burma, China

One of the key men of the Army
Air Forces recently spent two weeks
visiting on the Mountain with his wife,
the former Le Clair Gaillard. Lieut-
enant-General Clayton Bissell has just
returned from his command of the
Tenth U. S. Air Force in India, China,
and Burma.

"Billy" Mitchell, a few years ago,
called him "one of the best qualified
aeronautical officers in any service."
"He has", he said, "one of the best, if
not the best knowledge of the applica-
tion of air power in war of anyone in
the United States Service."

The General is a graduate of the
Valpraiso University Law School from
which he went into military training at
Fort Benjamin Harrison in 1917. In
that year he applied for aviation and
was sent to Canada for that training.
In January, 1918, he was commissioned
a 1st Lieutenant, assigned to active
duty and sent overseas. He flew with
the 148th Aero Squalron on the Western
Front until the end of the war. The
King of England awarded him the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross and the Presi-
dent, the Distinguished Service Cross.
He has two Italian decorations and the
Silver Star. His most recent decora-
tion is the Legion of Merit for his work
in connection with General Doolittle's
flight over Japan. His command in
the Chinese-Indian theatre is one of
the outstanding performances of mili-
tary integration and efficiency of the
war.

Lieut. S. H. Johnston
Fills Executive
Officer Post Here
Louisiana Normal, LSU Grad-

uate:

Dr. Ellett, Bishop Maxon, Bishop Stoney, and Dr. Guerry pictured as the academic procession formed outside Walsh.

Lieutenant S. Hudson Johnston, Ex-
ecutive Officer of the Navy Unit at
Sewanee, needs little introduction to
the men in the V-12 program. Since the
the arrival of the trainees he has been
the trouble shooter of the Unit, a
capable organizer, the man to whom
everyone turns in time of need. On
top of his duties in his official capac-
ity, he has instructed the Naval Or-
ganization classes, in which he has
shown himself a lucid and competent
instructor.

Lieutenant Johnston's previous career
shows well why he has gained the
high esteem of everyone in Sewanee.
He attended Louisiana State Normal
College, graduating in 1933 with a BA
degree. During his years there, he
lettered in football for three years,
and in track for three years. He served
as Business Manager of the College
Annual in 1932 and 1933, and was a
member of the student council for
three years. In 1941, he took his MA
degree at Louisiana State University,
and was Vice-President of the Gradu-
ate School in that year.

In 1933, he was made coach at Ben-
ton High School, and in 1935 he be-
came Principal there, holding that of-
fice until 1939. He was then made
Supervisor of Instruction and Assist-
ant Superintendent of Schools in Bassier
Parish.

Lieutenant Johnston entered the
Navy on the 15th of February, 1943,
and was attached to the Armed Guard
Indoctrination School, Fort Schuyler,
New York, New York. Later he was
assigned to the V-12 School of In-
doctrination, at Columbia University,
in New York. From this post, he was
transferred to the V-12 Unit at Se-
wanee, arriving here onu June 3, 1943.

In his capacity as Executive officer, he
has shown himself at all times an ex-
tremly capable and many-sided man.
The tremendous amount of detail neces-
sary in the establishment of a new
unit has fallen to him, and he has
executed it with a nice precision in
every case. From surprise fire-drill
supervision in the middle of the night,
through all the straightening out of
trainees and recording which is there-
in involved to the actual executive
duties of his office, he has shown a
calm astuteness and an exact care for
each of the innumerable problems. In
his leisure time, and in carrying out
the duties of his office, he has gained
the respect and confidence of the men
who serve under him.

*

Beloved Sewanee
Matriarch Passes
Mrs. Lydia Kirby-Smith Hale

Dies At Seventy-Five

Mrs. Lydia Kirby-Smith Hale died
at her home, Powhatan Hall, in Sewa-
nee on Sunday, July twenty-fifth, 1943.
She had made her residence here for
the last twenty-three years, and until
recently had been actively interested
in everything associated with the Uni-
versity community and the students.

Mrs. Hale was born at New Castle,
near Louisville, Kentucky, on April
fourth, 1868, being the fourth child of
General and Mrs. Edmund Kirby-
Smith, who moved to Sewanee when
she was quite young. In June, 1898,
she was married to the Rev. Rowland
Hale, a native of Offley, England, who
was then rector of Otey Parish and
later of parishes in Murfreesboro, Nash-
vile, and Louisiana where he died June
thirtieth, 1920.

Mrs. Hale is survived by two daugh-
ters, Miss Ruth Hale of Sewanee, and
Mrs. Rowland Binet of Jackson Heights,
Long Island; three granddaughters, one
brother, Dr. R. M. Kirby-Smith and
three sisters.
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• * Editorial * *
MAMMON AND MEN '

Some time ago, the ordinary soldiers who actually fight the war received
twenty-one dollars each month in return for risking their lives to keep this
nation the way they loved it. Congress finally instituted a higher salary for
them, but it still remained a relatively small amount. They do not complain
about that.

At home, in these United States, prices and wages have inevitably risen,
though it would seem that a serious effort has been made to stop or at least
slow down inflation. In some cases there have been unfair or inadequate
prices set on goods, but in the main, it is agreed by all that the prices fixed
by the Office of Price Administration are sufficient or more than sufficient
to keep the merchant from starving.

Yet, with these facts in mind, there are those who willfully and deceitfully
charge exorbitant prices knowing that the demand is increased with a diminish-
ing supply and that "the traffic will bear it." Perhaps there is a slightly just-
ifiable claim to this practice when the seller is dealing with persons whose
income has dubled, trebled or quadrupled through war work.

There can be no justification, however, when the purchaser is a service man.
His income, in virtually every case, has been drastically cut. Many individuals
have accordingly lowered their prices for service men—but there are some
who have not done this; on the contrary, they have raised their prices to an
extent that is ridiculous and have assumed the philosophy that "someone is
going to get the service man's dollar—why should it not be us?"

In many cases, camps and stations are far from any area where conpetition
may fix prices, and the dealer is operating under conditions of monopolistic
competition. The fixing of prices that do not come under the OPA regulations
is entirely up to that dealer. And so the worshipper of Mammon sets out
his articles and circumnavigates the price rules and charges amazing prices
with the above philosophy in mind.

Those men are going to remain in business only if the service men win the
war—they are in no way paying the price that the war is costing in lives.
They may buy more bonds with their tremendously increased profits and
point to that fact proudly—but what dollar value can you place on a man's
life? How many bonds will equal the unselfish sacrifice of a service man who
dies to let the business man continue to make profits throughout his lifetime?
And then of course a Government Bond is regarded as the best possible in-
vestment a person can make—that should be considered, because the people
who believe in profiteering think in that channel you may be sure.

In Russia they send such people to Siberia. Might not that be an excellent
suggestion for this place?

Captain's Comments
D. M. ALEXANDER, LT., U.S.N.R.

Gerald Johnson on Education

The following is a letter that was
written to the Ship's Officers by the
Commanding Officer, Hewlett Thebaud,
Commander, U.S.N., on the occasion
of the commissioning of the U.S.S.
CLARK. It is considered expedient that
all Naval personnel attached to this
command, whether officer, enlisted man,
or in training to become an officer,
absorb the material contained herein
and act in accordance.

"At this time when we are commis-
sioning a new ship and all starting
fresh on a clean slate practically stran-
gers to one another, it may be of
value to you to have some idea of the
point of view, likes and dislikes, de-
sires and peculiarities of your com-
manding officer.

"Accordingly, I have set forth below
a few observations, some original some
not, in the hope that they may give
you a helpful insight into my philoso-
phy of naval life.

"A ship cannot be imagined without
organized leadership. It is obvious that
the first essential in any military body
is an established system of controlling
men. We have the benefit of the sy-
stem as it exists in the Navy. We are
backed up by all the machinery of law,
regulations, and custom. They help a
lot, but such things are only externals
—means to an end.—Obedience itself
is not the object. It is only a step
toward the end—a necessary step but
it should be a demonstration of willing-
ness and not an evidence of compul-
sion. The end sought is the coordi-
nation of individual strength to produce
the maximum concentrated effort to-
ward the accomplishment of the object
in view.

"We shall never be leader as long
as our men are giving only the measure
of obedience COMPELLED by law. We
shall be leaders only when our men
look up to us with confidence, when
they are anxious to know our wishes,
eager to win our praise and ready to
jump at a word from us in the execu-
tion of our orders regardless of whether
they think them right or wrong.

"How is this to be done? How can
we arouse this sentiment in the men of
this ship? The answer is simple, but
the practice is difficult.

"BY SETTING THE EXAMPLE, BY
PRACTICING WHAT WE PREACH.

"In the morning when we appear on
deck, let us think what we would like
every man in the crew to be and then
let us try to be that man ourselves.
Men unconsciously imitate their of-
ficers. We stand before them constant-
ly as examples. If we are military,
smart, decisive in our bearing they will
brace up and try to be like us. But
if we are sloppy, careless and seem
congenital suffers from that 'tired feel-
ing', no amount of nagging will make
the men otherwise. If we are active,
energetic, enthusiastic, and perhaps best
of all, Cheerful, our example will be
contagious .

"A ship, like a navy, is as good as
the men in that ship-NO BETTER.

Officers can guide, can influence, can
mold men. But whether their efforts
are successful depends upon the officers
setting the very best example in ev-
erything and of PRACTICING WHAT
THEY PREACH. There is scarcely
anything more infamous, more des-
structive of discipline and loyalty, than
the officer whose philosophy of life
is based on the principle of 'Don't do
as I do, do, as I say.'

"Know the practical business of go-
ing to sea. The examination papers of
many officers reveal the fact that while
they are able to make a diagram of
a radio set or a sketch of a Diesel
engine, they are often deplorably defi-
cient in elementary seamanship, in
rules of the road, the different kinds
of buoys, and how to lower or hock
on a boat in a seaway. Whatever your
other technical qualifications, you must
be a good sailorman. I want you to
know more about every man and ev-
erything in your department or part of
the ship than any man in it. Know
where the fire plugs are, the spanners,
nozzles, magazine floods water-tight
doors, and how to handle them. Know
where everything is stowed. I want
every offcer in the ship personally and
without assistance to be able to veer
in chain, let go an anchor, put on a
stopper and heave in. In case of fire,
collision or other emergency, lead your
men through knowledge acquired be-
forehand. Be ABLE to take charge,
and when you are in charge, then BE
in charge. You know theortically far

One of America's foremost editorial-
ists, writing in the Baltimore Sun on
educational theories and practices, has
thought Sewanee an adequate illustra-
tion of the liberal arts ideal. Gerald
Johnson was the 1941 Commencement
orator and at that time received an
honorary degree of Doctor of Civil
Law. A long-time friend of Sewanee
and clear-sighted commentator on the
vital problems of the day his articles
are those of a gentleman conversing.
The following is a reprint of a recent
editorial entitled Experiencing Failure.

"No child should ever experience fail-
ure." That sentence, quoted by Howard
Munford Jones as a "celebrated axiom"
of a certain section of modern educa-
tional theorists seems to uneducated
backward-lookers, including this writer,
about as poisonous a heresy as educa-
tional theorists have produced. Mr.
Jones himself thought little of it. In an
article in the Saturday Review of Lit-
erature, part of which was reprinted in
The Evening Sun last Monday, he cited
it without enthusiasm as charactristic
of an educational trend which he
thinks has been ended by the stern
realism of war. One gathers that Mr.
Jones is inclined to believe that this
trend is well ended; but he seems to
harbor the pessimistic suspicion that
this sort of thing has so completely un-
dermined the American school system
that what is generally known as lib-
eral arts education in ended with it.

In this he is, of course, merely echo-
ing innumerable voices that have been
raised recently to lament the decline
and perhaps the collapse of the liberal
arts colleges.

It is improbable that all these peo-
ple are altogether wrong. The impact of
war has been a severe test of what
we call the liberal arts colleges. Prob-
ably it is too severe a test for some.
But it does not necessarily follow that
this is altogether lamentable, for such
an assumption ignores the possibility
that there may be some liberal arts
colleges that ought to collapse. It is my
firm, if heretical, opinion that this is
true. There are diploma mills that
never purveyed liberal arts education
or any sort of education that was worth
four years of a student's time and sev-
eral thousand of his dollars, and their
disappearance will be no loss to the
country.

But it is my equally firm opinion that
these pseudo-colleges cannot be identi-
fied by any purely objective test. Some
of them are ramshackle, backwood
dumps, but some of the worst are pos-
sessed of splendid buildings and large
endowments. On the other hand, there
are small and poor institutions that
turn out a constant succession of really
educated men.

Consider, for example, Sewanee. A
century ago founders with more ambi-
tion than discretion overloaded the
school with the name of the University
of the South, but its graduates long ago
quietly forgot that and renamed it after
the Tennessee village where it was lo-
cated. Sewanee never had much equip-
ment, nor an endowment large enough
to get it listed in the World Almanac.
It would have a hard time meeting any
of the tests prescribed by the various
educational authorities.

But the proportion of its graduates
listed in Who's Who in America is
astonishing. Better than that, though,
if you wish to know what the place is
really like, is to read the chapter in
Percy's "Lanterns on the Levees" de-
voted to Sewanee, or the passing refer-
ences in Tucker's "Clerical Errors."
These two men graduated a full genera-
tion apart; but the enchantment that
lies upon the older holds the younger

equally in thrall, and it is to be per.
ceived by anyone who visits the place
to this day.

Sewanee has already gone through
two ferocious wars and is now sweating
through its third. But it is my belief
that if it went through twenty it would
survive. It is my belief that some
Rommel might bomb it from the air,
blast it with artillery, put the torch t0
the rubble that remained and depart,
leaving not one stone upon another; yet
before the ruins had ceased smoldering
somebody would be on the scene with
pickax and crowbar, preparing to clear
away for rebuilding.

That belief is based on what the
place did to two intelligent men who
have written it down, and to hundreds
of others who have never written any-
thing, but who have felt it as deeply,
I have no proof that either William
Alexander Percy or Louis Tucker was
well educated, or educated at all ac-
cording to the standards approved by
the American Association of Univer-
sities; but I know that in the mind of
each the college flung open windows
that looked out upon a brave new
world; and a college that does that to a
man cannot die as long as that man
draws breath.

Yet as well as I can make out from
their own accounts, the first thing Se-
wanee did to each of these men was
what the axiom says should never be
done—make him experience failure.
Not any word or deed, but he atmos-
phere of a seat of learning, swiftly con-
vinced the arriving freshman that he
was, as he stood, a failure, utter, com-
plete, lamentable—empty of mind,
coarse of manner, dubious even in
morals. But while it convinced him that
this was the fact, at the same time it
convinced him that something could
and would be done about it if he chose
to have it done; and at that moment
the eventual education of that man
became inevitable.

I cite Sewanee merely as an example,
for it is far from unique. Indeed, the
country is studded with colleges com-
parable to it—not, perhaps, in any out-
ward appearance, but in the essential
quality of ability to take a raw adoles-
cent and turn him into a gentleman
with an appreciation of the intangible
values of civilization. He may, or may
not, be able to read Plautus in the
original. If he came from Sewanee he
probably can, but that is immaterial;
the point is that, linguist or not, he will
know the difference between Dale Car-
negie and a philosopher, and he will
know that while every man has his
price, some men's price is honor.

A college that has imparted this in-
struction to its students has embedded
itself in their lives so deeply that it
can die only when the last of its alumni
dies. A college calling itself a liberal
arts college that has not imparted this
instruction may have a colossal plant,
millions of endowment and thousands
of students, but it is nevertheless a
fake and a fraud ,and if the war de-
stroys it the country will be well rid of
a nuisance.

The somber fact is that this lush and
extravagant country has saddled itself
with a god many of the latter typ&
They are mentally and spiritually as

empty as so many bass drums, and no*'
that really heavy pressure is being ex-
erted upon them from without they
are likely to burst.

Well, what of it? In the American
educational world there has always been
too much—very much too much—hoi"
low booming anyhow. The prospect rf
some reduction in that sort of noise is
hardly to be viewed
catastrope.

as a nation*1

Baltimore Evening Sun.

more than any enlisted man. The same
is true of all graduates of the Naval
Academy. Yet you have seen, as I
have seen, a lot of officers standing
around like tailors' dummies, afraid
they might be mistaken.

"If your powers of general observa-
tion are not of the best, develop them
by conscientous training. When you
go up topside or walk about the decks
learn instinctively to look around. Drill
yourself constantly until you notice
without effort and make a mental note
of such things as the direction of the
wind, whether or not it is freshening
or the sky becoming overcast, the ab-
sence of the admiral's flag from the
ship where it usually flies, that some
ship has gone alongside the tanker,
that another is painting or preparing to
weigh etc. And in this process don't

forget the CLARK. If you see lines °r

swabs hanging over the side or &*
Colors are foul, don't pass it all up be'
cause you are not on duty—DO some'
thing about it. We are all on * *
24 hours a day, although not necessaf''
ly at all times engaged in execute
duty. And in this connection if y°"
return abroad at 0311 and fail to se'
the O. O. D., don't turn in and f°rf;'
it because you're not on watch and $.
not your pigeon anyhow. If you
you're infinitely more remiss in yf
duty than was the O. O. D. in be>™
in the fireroom or on the bridge °ve

a bowl of coffee.
"It is NOT how much ability an of

ficer HAS, but HOW WELL HE
what he DOES have that
his value to the Navy.

(Continued on page 6)
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Vanderbilt Alumni

The Vanderbilt men now a part of the Sewanee V-12 Unit. (From left to right, front row) G. C. Dury, D. V.
Martin, C. R. McGimsey, J. D. Whalley, D. E. Watson, W. H. Keyes, J. W. Russell, W. H. Montgomery, J. D. Scobey.
(Second row) R. I. Bubis, B. W. Barkley, C. B. Newland, W. T.Hankins, G. W. Pickens, T. B. Walker, J. B. Murrey, B.
It Schulein, W. W. Wright. (Third row) R. W. Spencer, W. W. Shaver, C. H. Warfield, A. J. Stegall, C. M. Moss, H. J.
Goza. (Fourth row) W. E. Goldberg, S. L. Leventhal, H. W. Shelton, W. D. Howell, G. H. Ward, H. B. Alford, H. F.
Brigham. Two men were not present: R. N. Lyle and W. T. Watson.

Alumni In Service
Capt. James Vance Gillespie, '41,

PDT, has received many citations. In
February 1943 he received the Air Me-
dal for "outstanding aerial achieve-
ment in operational flight." Later a
cluster was added for his part in the
bombing of the port of Calabria, Italy.
For two hundrer operational hours he
was awarded the D.F.C. Captain Gil-
lespie was severely wounded in a raid
over Messina on May 25. He is now at
home on leave following his delease
from the hospital. He was awarded the
Purple Heart for his wound.

* * * *
Lieut. James M. Hayes, '43, has been

given the Air Medal for his outstanding
action over Sicily. He is a member of
the North African Air Force Troop
Carrier Command. Lieut. Hayes re-
ceived his wings in May, 1942.

* * * *
Lieut. John P. Bryant, '43, SAE, a

member of a Thunderbolt Squadron of
the AAF in England was awarded the
Air Medal for "meritorious service in
aerial flight on numerous operational
missions over enemy occupied terri-
tory." Within the past two months he
was promoted to 1st Lieut.

* * * *
Lieut. Charles M. Armstrong, '44,

PDT, lost his life in an airplane col-
lision at Bradley Field, Conn, in Au-
gust. Lieut Armstrong was a resident
of San Antonio, Texas. He left Sewa-
nee in his Junior year to enter the
army. He transferred to the Air Force
end received his wings in May, 1943.
At the time of his death he was flying
one of the new Thunderbolt fighters.

* • * . - •

Lieut. Gantt Boswell, '43, DTD, of
the Naval Air Corps has been reported
"missing in action". Details as to his
station are lacking but it is believed
he was serving somewhere in the Pa-
cific. Lieut. Boswell was at Sewanee
two years before leaving for the Navy.
H received his training at Pensacola
and Miami.
Orleans.

He was a resident of New

Lieut. Bruce M. Kuehnle, '42, KS,
Won his wings as a fighter pilot on
January 14. At present he is at Max-
Well Field, Ala. taking a special course
Which will qualify him to become an
instructor. Lieut. Kuehnle was married
to Miss Julia Hained Benoist on Janu-
ary 19.

* * * *
Theodore DuBose Ravenel, '37, SAE,

commissioned a 2nd Lieut, in the
rine Corps on August 9. Prior to

h
Ma Corp g
this he had gone through boot camp
at Parris Island and then completed
his training at Quantico.

Naval Aviation Cadet Joseph D. Eze-
*el, '45, SN, is now at the Naval Air
Ration at Pensacola. Before being sent
;° Pensacola in June, Cadet Ezechel
*°°k his primary flight training in
Quantum, Mass. While at Sewanee,
**echel took part in the C. P. T. pro-
gram.

Fraternity Spirit
The fraternity system at Sewanee,

with all the trappings of mystic cere-
monies and rites, and the traditions of
Rush Week and Hell Week, has been,
as everyone knows, shelved for the
duration. But the underlying purpose
of fraternities, the gathering together
of congenial groups for mutual associa-
tion has not been forgotten—or at least
it was the endeavor of the University
authorities, the Navy, and the frater-
nities on the Mountain themselves that
it should not be forgotten. It was to
that end that the various dormitory
clubs in nearby fraternity houses were
oragnized. When the current semes-
ter began and the various dormitory
clubs were first organized, it appeared
that the system would take root—mem-
berships were high, dues were paid
up, and interest appeared keen.

But since that time a noticeable slump
in interest has taken place. Part of
this may be put down to the pressure
of studies, but this cannot be the whole
story. Although in most cases regular
meetings were intended to be held, as
far as this reporter can gather, they
have been largely discontinued ,due to
the fact that the members simply failed
to show up on meeting nights. We also
have the situation wherein members
are enough to go to the various clubs
and shoot pool, play pingpong, and
otherwise enjoy the privilege of the
house, but when it comes to the paying
of club dues it is a different matter al-
together. In other words, it would
seem that the entire organization of the
clubs has gone to pieces.

The situation in regard to upkeep and
maintenance of the fraternity houses
is equally as bad. A glance into most
of them reveals pool-cues untipped,
broken ping-pong balls, a thousand-
play needle on the phonograph being
used for the two-thousandth time,
floors, unswept, and general impression
and condition of untidiness and dis-
array, to say the least. It is true that
this is the responsibility of the Student
Custodian of the house, but in many
cases the job is too large for him to
handle. In one house, during the first
few times it was used, a window was
broken. This does not speak very
well of the care that the houses are re-
ceiving. It is not strictly speaking the
duty of the club members to see that
the houses are cleaned up, but it should
be the desire of each and everyone that
they should present a ship-shape ap-
pearance. After all, after a dance, it
is not very nice to take one's date into
a house which looks as if it hadn't
been cleaned since the Stone Age. These
houses are supposed to be recreation
halls, places where we can relax and
enjoy ourselves, and this is rather hard
to do when the houses are in the con-
tinual state of disorder that they are
This doesn't suggest that the houses
should be museum pieces, that they
should be looked at and not lived in
but it is not much trouble to keep things
reasonably clean.

The fraternities who have given us
their houses for use as recreation halls

did so in the belief, nay the assurance
by all parties concerned, that their
property would be maintained in good
repair and given back after the war in
as good condition as before. When
the fraternities were declared inopera-
tive for duration by the University
authorities, it was with some reluctance
that they consented to the use of the
houses for this purpose, and this only
after they were assured that the houses
would be kept in good order. There-
fore we have in reality been given these j
houses in trust, and it is our responsi- |
bility to see that we do not abuse our
privileges. This has nothing to do
with one's loyalty to any particular
fraternity—whether or not one is a fra-
ternity man is not the question here.
It is rather a question of rights and
duties.

The matter of dues is related directly
to all of this. If we are going to be
members of the clubs, and enjoy their
privileges, it is only common sense
that we recognize the obligations that
go with membership. After all, we did
agree when we signed up last July
to pay our two dollars a month. It
is unfair to those who are paid-up for
those who have not paid to continue
to use the houses. Since nobody
likes to be unpleasant about a matter
like this, it is easy for one simply to
capitalize on this and take advant-
age of it. But a large amount of un-
paid dues works to the disadvantage of
everybody concerned. It may mean
the difference betwen holding and not
holding a party after a dance, for
instance. It can and does mean very
often the inability to purchase new
recreational equipment for the house.
It's rather difficult to play pool with
untipped cues and no chalk, while rec-
ords lose their edge after being played
for several months. Nobody likes these
things, yet how many of us realize that
their remedy depends in very large
measure on each one of us paying his
dues in full and on time. We may
say to ourselves that our two dollars
won't matter; that there are plenty of
other people who will pay, and nothing
will be harmed. But the trouble is
that too many people feel this way.
If each one of us doesn't pay dues on
time, there is no reason to expect any-
body else to do so.

But all the above simply boils down
to one thing—lack of interest. It would
be foolish in the extreme to expect a
dyed-in-the-wool fraternity spirit in
these clubs. But they are the closest
thing to fraternities that we will have
here for the duration, and there is no
reason why we shouldn't get as much
out of them as we can. They can serve
the true purpose of fraternity life—not
as well perhaps, but to a greater de-
gree than has heretofore been observed.
It is one of the fundamental truths of
life that one gets only so much out of
a thing as he puts into it, and we can-
not expect to derive anything like fra-
ternity spirit unless we all take a lit-
tle more interest in the welfare and up-
keep of our dormitory clubs.

Honor Among Men
By JOHN D. WORRELL

One might well say, paraphrasing an
old proverb, "no honor—no man".
This may sound extreme but let us ex-
plore it further. Our present structure
of civilization is maintained on a sy-
stem of contracts—both written and un-
written ,spoken and unspoken. Passing
over the more obvious forms of con-
tract found in the business world be-
tween great corporations and the like,
and where the mechanism of govern-
ment has provided laws for the insur-
ance of their being upheld, let us look
into personal and individual life and
find how big a part contracts play.
If you see on a bus the words "West
End Loop" you feel perfectly safe in
assuming that the bus is going in that
direction, that if you live on the West
End Loop you can get there on this
bus, suppose you do—a contract has
been made and in good faith you have
recognized the terms as they were
represented. BUT, suppose the driver
goes to the South End of town and
there stops. Your contract has been
broken; you are much the worst off
for its having been made, and there
is no law to recognize this breach of
an unwritten contract afixed by neither
of your signatures. Yet in such con-
tracts, much that is very important in
life hangs, and much of it depends on
the personal honor of the contracting
parties. Should you ask directions
of a friend and he maliciously mis-
guide you; you have no legal protec-
tion; you have no guarantee in the
first place but your belief in the per-
sonal integrity of your director. Such
a misdirection might result in loss of
valuable time, of money, or, and it of-
ten has, of life. Of life—ah! when such
a possession as that is at stake the
matter assumes a much more striking
importance, and, like a shadow, the
longer you look it the larger and more
impressive it becomes.

HONORARY DEGREES
(Continued from page 1)

Stoney, Missionary Bishop of New
Mexico and Southwest Texas; graduate
of the college and the theological school
of the University of the South; Chap-
lain in the United States Army in the
3O8th Engineers, Third Army Corps,
American Expeditionary Force; for
twenty-one years rector of Grace
Church, Anniston, Alabama; Deputy to
all General Conventions since 1925; a
leader and a priest whom his people
have loved and trusted since the be-
;inning of his ministry; last year con-

secrated Bishop in the church of God
and commissioned by reason of his abi-
lity and his character to serve the cause
of Christ and to advance the Kingdom
of God in a great missionary district."

Following the presentation of Bish-
op Stoney and the conferring of his
degree Bishop Maxon addressed a short
welcome to the Trainees and the col-
lege. He read a letter from the son
of a close friend, who having been in
action, described himself as having been
scared as hell". The Bishop described
the complacency with which so many
people still regard the war and the
implications of what will follow after
it. He said that, like the boy who
wrote to him, we as individuals and
as a nation must have "the hell scared
out of us" before we will be able to
understand that for which we fight.
We need a practical faith in God to
carry us through this war and through
the desperate times of reconstruction to

It was the growing conception of
Christian honor anc
slowly lifted the Western Civilization
after the fall of the Roman Empire, to
a point from which the great parts of
the Medieval Ages might grow and,
from which our modern world has de-
veloped. A growing sense of honor
gradually moved into all branches of
human endeavor, and the man who
dared to persecute honorable people or
evince a lack of respect for the honor-
able conception of things was punished.

Regretably, a very small portion of
our field of moral law is covered by the
artificial control of the law and its
mechanisms. The law is called artifi-
cial because it is the mechanism man
has constructed to speed up the natural
law of "action and reaction". An evil
action sets in motion certain forces,
creating in turn certain circumstances
which precipitate situations and even,
in time, a series of events: the pendu-
lum reaches its zenith of distance from
the originator of its motion and there
seems most unlikely to return, but it
will return, for it begins, after perhaps
a short pause, a backward sweep, and
the law of "reaction" becomes a fact in
the result of its action upon its victim.
There is no complete escape. With
this system comes retribution but in a
form often unrecognizable as such be-
cause of its slow and devious ways. The
demands of social living for a spirit of
trust, harmony, serenity, and a general-
ly honorable society are such that the
punishment of breaches of contract
must be swift, sure, irrevocable, and
unfailing.

There was once the common under-
standing among men that each one you

met was a gentlemen, one who neither
lied, stole, nor cheated; men have risen
to a high degree of this estate several
times in the cyclic history of the world.
In the previous century it reached a
high point and then began, it seemed,
a descent into the inevitable valley.
With the invasion of Belgium in Au-
gust 1914 it received a staggering blow,
for the ugly fact that there were groups
of people who regarded their own glo-
ry and dominance above their honor
was brought out into the open as Ger-
many scoffed at the deterance of her
plans for a "scrap of paper". Personal
as well as collective honor seemed pal-
ing and near death for lack of air and
light; recent events of world history
have borne out what seems to be a
trend in human conduct.

There are a few places and groups
where this sense of human integrity
has been preserved—those places have
rightfully been proud of this as a sa-
cred condition, a height of humanity.
Sewanee is one of those places.

Since man does not always find him
self able to maintain a proper perspec-
tive under the stress of particular cir-
cumstance and peculiar situation, an
artificial system for the maintainence
of a gentleman's code was set up at
Sewanee as it has been in other socie-
ties; as, it regretably seems, it must
always be. This check on conduct and
interpretor of integrity was a board
composed of students elected because
of the esteem in which they were held
by their fellows—a post which must
remain always free from the strangle-
hold of politics.

Thus the Honor Council came into
being, and today exists as a bulwark
and emblem of the sense of gentleman-
ly conduct and Christian behaviour
for which Sewanee has stood since her
inception, and shall stand as long as
there are those who seek learning and
scholars who teach, and as long as hu-
man society holds such things as Truth,
Beauty, Goodness, Honor in high es-
teem. This, by definition, let us hope,
is forever.
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TIGERS BOW TO CARSON-NEWMAN 26-20 IN LATE RALLY
McClure, Shelton
Star for Sewanee
McGlure Scores All of Sewanee

Points

By JOHN WAYMOUTH
In a hectic, thrill-packed game, un-

decided until the final minutes, Carson-
Newman outscored Sewanee's team of
"Iron Men". A last minute notice 'that
Navy first-year men could not play
until they had one semester robbed
Sewanee of most of her reserves, es-
pecially in the guard and tackle slots.

Sewanee started the game off like
a whirlwind. With McClure and Owen
doing most of the leather-lugging, the
Tigers swept down to the nine where
they were halted on downs. A weak
punt gave Sewanee the ball on the
Carson-Newman forty, from where
McClure passed to Shelton on the fif-
teen. In three plays, Sewanee swept
down to the five for a first down. Mc-
Clure scored in two plays to put Sewa-
nee in the lead, and then bucked over
for the extra point. The first quarter
ended with Sewanee still in the lead.

In the second quarter, Carson-New-
man came to life. In the early part of
the quarter, they swept straight down
for a touchdown, halted only momen-
tarily when Blackburn recovered a
Carson-Newman fumble on the Sewa-
nee forty-four. Sewanee was penal-
ized fifteen yards for holding, back to
their twenty-eight; after a few running
plays, McClure punted, and his kick
was returned to midfield. A few more
running plays moved the ball down to
the Sewanee twenty-five; a pass from
Gordon to Vaughan gave Carson-New-
man a first down on the fifteen. Gordon,
behind beautiful interference, tore
around right end down to the one. On
the next play, the ball was fumbled
and rolled across the goal line, where
Carson-Newman recovered for a touch-
down. The kick was no good.

The black-shirted boys from Carscn-
Newman were not long in striking
again. After the kickoff, Carson-New-
man held Sewanee and returned Mc-
Clure's punt to the fifty. They moved
steadily down the field to the nine,
where they were held for downs. A
weak kick by Lyle gave them the ball
on the Sewanee twenty-five. A pass
to the fifteen gave them a first down,
and a pass from Gordon to Austin in
the end zone was good for a touchdown.
The half ended with the score still
Sewanee 7, Carson-Newman 12.

Sewanee came back into the game
with a bang in the second half. After
forcing Carson-Newman to punt after
the kick-off, the purple-jerseyed boys
moved down the field on two beautiful
passes by McClure to Speros and Nor-
vell respectively. McClure's pass was
intercepted on the Carson-Newman
twenty-five, but a few plays later Stout
intercepted a Carson-Newman pass on
their fourteen. After two line bucks,
McClure passed to Shelton on the two.
Another line buck by McClure put
Sewanee in the lead once more, and
McClure bucked for the extra point
to make the score Sewanee 14, Carson-
Newman 12. Not long after, the Tigers
struck again. After the kickoff, Car-
son-Newman was again forced to punt,
with the ball being downed on the
forty-one. Bucks by McClure moved
the ball to the twenty-nine, and Mc-
Clure passed to Shelton on the fifteen
for a first down on the Carson-Newman
two. On the fourth down, with the
ball a foot from the goal, McClure
went over for another marker. Smither-
man's try for the point was wide.

In the fourth quarter, Carson-New-
man took command of the situation once
more. Gordon returned a Sewanee kick
to the Carson-Newman forty-nine. A
series of reverses and passes moved the
ball down to the Sewanee ten, and a
fake reverse was good for the score;
the kick was good, making the score
Sewanee 20, Carson-Newman 19. Car-
son-Newman again moved down the
field on a seventy-four yard march
for the winning touchdown, after a
Sewanee punt was returned to the Car-
son-Newman twenty-six. Marching
down the field, they made a first down
on the nine; a fumble by Gordon, re-
covered on the Sewanee ten, nullified
a previous three yard gain; on fourth
down, with goal to go, Gordon passed
to Vaughan in the end zone for the tal-
ly. The kick was good, making the
score Sewanee 20, Carson-Newman 26.
The game ended with the ball in the
possession of Carson-Newman on the
Sewanee ten.

S E W A N E E S Sewanees Down
Hardees 13-12

The Sewanees, coached by Coach Moore. (From left to right, front row) Moore, Lamon, McLeod, Shelton, Black-
burn, Jett, Esslinger, Johnston, Calder, Martin. (Second row) Speros, Baldwin, Snow, Sellers, King, Harvell, Stokes,
Brock, Dark, Burk, Dunsford. (Third row) McClure, Simmons, Gates, Brigham, Gray, Douglas, Knott, Nyman,
Jones, Newland. (Fourth row) McReynolds, manager; Willie Six, trainer; Snipes, manager; and Coach Moore.

The Tiger's Lair
By R. E. MCREYNOLDS

McCLURE "CAN GO"

THAT BOY CAN GO!—is a phrase
often used when the abilities of a versa-
tile person are being expounded. It
goes without saying that the person,
selected for introduction in your Ti-
ger's Lair this week, "Can Go".

One could write forever about the
two performances of one William Hays
McClure here on the Mountain in in-
tramural football. But let's take a look
at him as a man. Physically he's not
far from perfect. His one hundred
ninty pounds are most enviably distri-
buted over a five foot eleven inch
frame. His friendly smile, quiet man-
ner, and even temper are among the
greatest assets a person can posses.

Big Mac, as he is affectionately known
to his teammates and friends, was born
October 27, 1920. He attended Union
City High of Union City, Tennessee
from 1936 to 1940 where he was an
outstanding football and basketball
player. He received three letters in
football and three letters in basketball
as well as being elected captain of both
teams his junior and senior years. In
his senior year his outstanding play
was not unheeded, and he was selected
to play in the annual All Shrine Foot-
ball game between Tennessee All-Stars
and Arkansas All-Stars.

Upon graduation from Union City
High Mac entered Southwestern Uni-
versity in Memphis. Here again his
football and basketball ability was not
overlooked. As a freshman he was
a member of the starting football team,
and also lettered in basketball. The
following year the big blond fellow
was still in there pitching for a position
on the varsity team. Again he made
good. He made good not only as an
athlete but as a student and citizen of
the campus as well. The "S" Club,
the fraternity of Southwestern letter-
men, elected him as its secretary and
treasurer for 1940, and Sigma Nu Fra-
ternity selected him as a member, and
elected him vice-president for 1943.
Then came the call to service, and it
looked as if Bill's career as an athlete
and student was over, but along came
V-12. Bill joined the Navy, and is now
showing to us here in Sewanee the stuff
that has made him the outstanding
athlete and personality he is.

Behind The Scenes
By CHUCK ANDERSON

To the millions who look upon foot-
ball as their favorite sport the words
"The Navy Comes Through" stands for
more than just the title of a motion
picture. Without the support and co-
operation of the Navy Department,
football was certain to have faded from
the headlines to undeserved obscurity.
Football is deeply indebted to the Navy
—and, day by day, as it develops con-
fidence and strength the American
way, football is repaying its debt to
the Navy.

* * * *

The effect of Manager Wilson Snipes
point-after-touchdoyn efforts in the
Hardee-Sewanee intramural games was
reflected in the colorful Minnesota-
Nebraska contest last week when one
of Minnesota's student managers "suit-
ed-up" and was sent into action against
the Cornhuskers. The student mana-
ger and thirty-six other substitutes
played a prominent part in the Gopher's
54-0 victory.

* * * *

When this hectic war-time season is
over and its heroes have entered foot-
ball's Hall of Fame, Angelo Bertelli of
Notre Dame will most probably be
among them. One of the best passers
and kickers in collegiate circles for the
past two seasons, the "Golden Wop"
has been quarterbacking Notre Dame's
explosive new "T" formation in ail-
American style. Commentators, crit-
ics and fans agree that his four-touch-
down performance in the Georgia Tech
game last week was one of the greatest
forward passing exhibitions in the his-
tcry of collegiate football.

* * * *
Officials of the National Professional

League have complained that certain
schools in the Big Ten Conference are
trying to grab off the play-for-money
boys. It seems that a number of the
pros have been offered the opportuniey
of a higher education with good pay.
Hum. . . . There is no such thing as a
4-F eligibility rule nowadays. They
have all gone to war.

* -

Samuel Mann Bussey, '43, a mem-
ber of the Field Artillery has been re-
ported "missing in action" following
the fall of Java in 1942.

College Gathers for
First Football Rally

By J. F. WAYMOUTH

Intramural Trophies Presented
Thursday night in the Union Audi-

torium, a gigantic football rally was
held for the double purpose of work-
ing up a little spirit for the game with
Carson-Newman and presenting Intra-
mural trophies. Lieut Alexander open-
ed the proceedings before a packed
house. In introducing Coach Harris
Moore, he said that he was sure that
all who had participated in the Intra-
mural Program had benefited by it,
and that he wished to commend the
Athletic Director for the way the
tournaments had been carried on.

Before calling the Tournament win-
ners to the stage to receive their
trophies, Coach Moore expressed ap-
preciation for the wholehearted co-
operation and hard work that made the
Intramural Program a complete suc-
cess. First called was Goza, captain
of the champion Skipjack softball
team. In presenting him with the soft-
ball trophy, Coach Moore said that it
had been a pleasure to take the team
to Birmingham to play Howard, and
that the Skipjacks certainly deserved
the trophy.

Anderson was called next to receive
the trophy for tennis. Coach Moore
said that he was sure that everyone
would agree with him in saying that
Anderson deserves a great deal of
credit for his hard work and sportman-
ship. In presenting Baily with the golf
trophy, the Coach told him that he
wanted him to teach him to play the
game well enough so that he could
beat Lieut. Alexander at it just once.

After several cheers led by the cheer-
leaders, Postero, Brooks and Chavis,
Coach Hall was called to the stage
to say a few words. The Rev. said
that he didn't know anything about
Carson-Newman, but he was certain
that they would be ready to give us
a battle. After more cheers, McClure,
who had been elected captain, was
called by popular acclamation. He
said that Sewanee had a great ball
team, and that he was sure that if
they hit Carson-Newman as hard as
they had had hit him last Saturday
that Sewanee couldn't lose. After
more yells and songs led by the cheer-
leaders, the meeting broke up.

Officials and captains pose before first Sewanee—Hardee game. Lieut. Johnston, referee; Speros (44) Sewanees-
Bradshaw (2), Hardees; Chief Gezzer, field judge; Chief Geib, head linesman.

Bouncing back from their last week's
19-7 defeat at the hands of the Se.
wanees, an inspired Hardee team play,
ed Coach Moore's heavily favored ele-
ven off their feet for three and a half
quarters, only to lose heartbreakingly
in the last seconds of play. The Har-
dees took control of the situation about
midway in the first quarter, when
Gaskin punted from his own twenty-
five over McClure's head down to the
Sewanee's five, where it was downed.
From then on until they scored, ths
Hardees had the Sewanees in danger-
ous territory.

Early in the second quarter, the Har-
dees starter a drive ending in their
first score. A weak kick by Esslinger
from his own goal line was returned
by Gaskin to the Sewanee thirty-two.
After two plays which netted the Har-
dees one yard, Gaskin passed to Nor-
vell for a first down on the Sewanees'
fifteen. Gaskin went through the line
of the eleven. From there on, the Har-
dee fullback, "Cannonball' Steed, took
over. In two tries, Steed riddled the
Sewanee line for a first down on ths
four. One more try advanced the ball
to the Sewanees' one; then Steed
smashed the line for that last yard to
land in pay dirt. Lyle's try for the
extra* point was wide.

Shortly after the kickoff, with the
ball resting on the Sewanees' twenty-
two, McClure pitched a beautiful pass
right into the arms of Blackburn, who
went the rest of the way for a touch-
down. Speros' attempted pass for the
extra point was incomplete. The half
ended with the score still Sewanees 6
Hardees 6.

The third quarter was scoreless, with
the second strings of both teams on the
field. The Hardees threatened once, but
were held for down on the Sewanees'
seven. Their break came when the
Hardees recovered "Little Joe" Calder's
fumble on the Sewanees' sixteen.
Middleton was thrown for a four yard
loss, but Small went down to the
thirteen on the next play. Small again
tried the line for no gain, and Middle-
on smashed over tackle to the seven,
just a few inches short of a first down!
The quarter ended as the Sewanees
took over on downs, and both teams
sent their first strings into the game.

The Sewanees made one first down
and were forced to punt. Gaskin
returned Esslinger's punt from the
Sewanees' forty-six to the Sewanees'
thirty-seven. Gaskin tore off right
tackle for a first down on the Sewa-
nees' twenty-five. On the next play
the Hardees were penalized fifteen yards
yards for holding, back to the Sewa-
nees' forty. Two plays later, Gaskin
pitched a perfect pass to Callahan,
who was knocked out of bounds on
the seven. "Cannonball" Steed punched
the Sewanees' line for seven yards and
the marker. Lyle's try for the point
after touchdown was no good.

The Sewanees then came to life with
a bang. With the ball resting on the
ten and about ten minutes left to play,
the Sewanees started a ninety-yard
march for a touchdown and the game.
With McClure doing most of the
leather-lugging, the Sewanees punched
through the fast-tiring Hardee line
for first down after first down. On
last down, with the ball on the Har-
dees' three, McClure plowed over for
the tying touchdown. Hit back of the
line and almost stopped, he kept on
driving and carried his would-be
tacklers across the goal with him. Mc-
Clure then hit the line for the winning
extra point. The game ended with
the kickoff with the Sewanees in the
lead, 13-12.

Playing excellent ball in the back-
field for the Sewanees were McClure,
Shelton, Speros and Esslinger. Stand-
outs in the line were Stokes, Lam°n

and Blackburn. Standing out for the
Hardees team were Steed, Gaskin, Cal-
lahan, in the backfield, and Smither-
man, Stout, Sharp, and McElwain >D

the line.

Sewanees Postion Hardees
Baldwin LE Roberts
Brock LT Prindle («)
Lamon LG Stou'
McLeod C 1 7 7 Sharp
Stokes RG McEl-wai"
Sellers RT Smithermi"1

Blackburn RE _.. hpe

Shelton -QB_ OW«S
Speros (c) RH Callaha»
McClure __LH.._ __ (
Esslinger FB_
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Concept of a Nation
B y DOMENIC K . ClANNELLA

The immediate dangers of the fester-
jng sore are being gradually overcome.
0,e erstwhile Italian glory is but a
gjiadow ever fading. Europe's fortress
jnay stand yet a little while, but eros-
ion wears away at her foundation: The
[and of the rising sun has lost her hori-
zon; she stumbles in indirection.

We cannot foretell the verdict of his-
tory- What tomorrow's judgment will
j,g on each particular nation and the
family of nations as a body, will be de-
cided, not on the testimony given then,
but by the deliberate actions committed
n0Vv. Yet, not alone by these current
actions but by the current thought and
formulated ideas supported. Finally,
the decision will be clenched by our
clarified purpose, and our devotion to
it.

Over a score years ago a nation had
a moment to choose. Her choice was
consequent to her purpose and her pur-
pose to formulated ideas of ancient
glory. Thus her action. A nation pros-
pers as it grows in reason, maintains
its physical vigor and directs its am-
bition. In other words a nation lives
only as it broadens its horizons in every
field of national endeavor, maintaining
its own integrity, yet contributing, act-
ing and cooperating as one in a family
of nations. To do the opposite of all
these a nation loses even its own exist-
ence and life of a nation depends on
its own choosing.

Choice is regulated by the ability to
choose which in turn is in proportion
to its moral, intellectual and spiritual
development. To choose empire today
or ancient glory, totalitarianism or ty-
ranny is not only anachronistic but
fatal.

To linger on the errors of recalictrant
nations avails us nothing unless they
are incorporated into our accumulated
experience. While we fight the infection
we must be alert lest we ourselves be-
come infected. There is always an im-
minent danger, however remote, that
awaits the opportunity to realize itself.
As Nemesis overtakes the proud, we
must watch that the Furies have no
case with us. At this moment, there-
fore, our nation and its every citizen
must re-estimate its values, clarify its
principles and unify its purpose.

Concurrent with our battle for exist-
ence, must be our endeavor to make
this nation worthy of existence. This
does not mean to harbor any kind of
sentimental idealism (whatever that
may be). It does mean that we must
identify this nation with the objective
and ultimate goal of history and beyond
it. The aims of our national endeavor,
politically, economically, and socially,
must be united in the one purpose of
direction. We must broaden our ethics
to increase our ability to choose be-
tween right and wrong unequivocally.
Our actions must follow upon our
choice, constituents, the latter are re-
sponsible for the condition of the for-
mer. As Americans, each one of us has
a responsibility, and a privilege, equal
to his position in this state, whicn
Weans preparation for that responsi-
bility and privilege. Cardinal New-
man's- idea of a university education
makes the demand for this preparation:
Education is a high word: it is the

Preparation for knowledge, and the im-
Parting of knowledge in proportion to
the preparation." To impart this knowl-
edge as responsible citizens is to dis-
charge our duties of citizenship "justly,
skilfully, and magnanimously". As each
one plays his role, the "full" concept of
nationhood is put into practice.

Bailey, newly crowned Intra-
mural Golf Champion

H A R D E E S

The Hardees, coached by Rev. Hall. (From, left to right, front row) Amos, Norvell, Middleton, Sharp, Stout, Brad-
shaw, Brake, Prindle, Bartusch. (Second row) Roberts, McElwain, Sanford, Small, Cooper, Gaskin, Callihan, Gaizer,
Quillen Lyle. (Third row) Steed, Watson, Anderson, Fynn, Brink, Newman, Glocker, Collier, Hibbet. (Fourth row)
John Kenerly, trainer; Greenberger, DeLorme, Coach Hall, Rudy, Manager; Walker, manager; and Smitherman.

Schulein Defeated By
Bailey for Golf Title

Dean Bailey nosed out Ben Schulein
one up on the Forty hole to add the
golf championship of the University
of the South and V-12 Unit to his list
of titles.

This scheduled Thirty-six hole final
match was almost unbelievably close.
The boys ended the first eighteen holes
of play all square. The second eighte-
en-hole round was a series of ups-
and-downs for the two. Coming to the
thirty-six hole, Schulein was one up
and needed only a square on the hole
to cop the title. However, his drive
went deep into the woods and Bailey
managed to win the hole.

The thirty-seven and thirty-eight
holes were squared and, on the thirty-
ninth, Bailey was forced to sink a putt
all the way across the green in order to
remain in the match. On the tricky
forty hole, Bailey went on to win by
virtue of a fine par.

Thus, the golf tournament closed
successfully with the stiffest competi-
tion possible.

Bailey had reached the finals through
victories over Lowrey and Abies, while
Schulein had previously defeated Mc-
Call and Rust.

The Clear Reasoning
Of Economics

It seems that Tom, of the Supply
Store, has for sale some typewriter pa-
per for a penny a sheet. First notice
of this little item may occasion a raised
eyebrow, or perhaps a re-examina-
tion of the paper's quality. Obviously,
we have underestimated the value of
paper in our helter-skelter, war-time
society. Having ben wrongly accusto-
med to it as an extraodinarly cheap
commodity, we must be grateful to Tom
for the reorganization of our table of
values. Indeed, paper in olden times
occupied a most prominent position, was
highly treasured; we need only re-
consider the first crude efforts of the
Egyptions, and even before that, the
primitive people who wrote on stones.
Even in our day, think of all the things
that go into the making of a single
sheet of typewriter paper:—First of all,
a suitable tree must be selected, chop-
ped down, and hauled to the factory;
there, various chemical processes take
place; various crushing, disintegrating,
rolling operations are performed; clerks
wrap it in packages; and finally it is
distributed—to places like our very

White House Approves
Army-Navy Game

The Army-Navy football game, tradi-
tionally the most colorful clash on the
national gridiron front, will be played
Saturday, November 27, under the same
travel restrictions as last year's game
at Annapolis, in the small town of
West Point, New York. Only bonafide
residents living within a 10-mile radius
of the Academy and personnel of the
Academy will be permitted to attend.
Not even midshipmen from Annapolis
will be permitted to make the trip to
the game. It is expected that aproxi-
mately 10,00 spectators will be on hand
to witness the game that in peace times
packed the stands over the 80,000 mark.

own Supply Store, for example. When
we stop to consider this long chain of
operations, the union dues of the work-
ers, the incredible care and expense
that goes into the making of this sheet
of paper, we can but be appalled at
ourselves! Indeed, Tom himself, has
vastly underestimated its value. How
rediculously cheap! The price should
be a modest 6 or 7 cents a sheet!

Ah, there, Tom. . . .

SEWANEE SQUAD
No. Name Position Weight Age Class

11 Sharpe, A. D G 180 18 Fresh.
12 Blackburn, W. H RE 167 21 Jr.
14 Steed, H. E FB 190 18 Fresh.
15 Lyle, Bob RE 185 19 Soph.
16 Cooper, C. M RHB 163 18 Fresh.
17 King, E. F RE 170 17 Fresh.
18 Bradshaw, C. L LG 173 20 Jr.
19 Nyman, C O RT 213 22 Fresh.
20 Owen, G. E FB 190 19 Soph.
21 Stout, J. B LG 190 18 Fresh.
22 Baldwin, R. W LE 152 19 Fresh.
23 Simmons, C M C 170 18 Fresh.
24 Norvell, S. S LE 180 18 Soph.
26 Brock, R. H RT 185 18 Fresh.
27 Snow, H. A LHB 155 19 Fresh.
28 McClure, W. H LHB 190 20 Sr.
29 Smitherman, R. T RT 215 21 Sr.
30 Greenburger, S. A R H 160 20 Jr.
31 Callihan, P. S RHB 155 18 Soph.
32 Gaskin, B. G LHB 165 18 Fresh.
34 Anderson, C. S RHB 175 21 Soph.
35 McElwain, W. J LG 165 18 Soph.
36 Dunsford, E. R RG 185 20 Jr.
37 Stokes, R. E. L RG 183 18 Fresh.
38 Newland, G. B LE 175 20 Sr.
39 Harvell, E. W RG 175 18 Fresh.
40 Martin, D. V FB 145 20 Sr.
41 Small, J. E LHB 160 19 Jr.
42 Roberts, J. K LE 160 19 Soph.
43 Lamon, H. J LG 163 17 Fresh.
44 Speros, W. B R H 160 23 Sr.
45 Sellers, E. E RT 180 18 Fresh.
46 McLeod, C H C 172 18 Soph.
47 Shelton, H QB 190 18 Soph.
48 Esslinger, S. W FB 195 19 Fresh.
50 Prindle, K. V LT 180 20 Sr.

Home

Nashville, Tenn.
Tuscumbia, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Germantown, Tenn.
Mascot, Tenn.
Lockport, 111.
Cullman, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn.
Alca, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Florence, Ala.
CoWan, Tenn.
Birmingham, Ala.
Dyersburg, Tenn.
Centerville, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Birmingham, Ala.
Santa Ana, Calif.
Tallahassee, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Memphis, Tenn.
Charleston, W. Va.
Memphis, Tenn.
St. Louis, Mo.
Tulsa, Okla.
Birmingham, Ala.
Greeneville, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Birmingham, Ala.
Evansville, Ind.
Florence, Ala.
New Orleans, La.

Sunday-Morning
Quarterback's-Forum

It is with the deepest pleasure that
Sports Department of the SEWANEE
PURPLE announces a new feature, the
Sunday-Morning-Quarterback's-Forum.
Every two weeks a pair of local foot-
ball experts will be selected to match
their predicting abilities with the vun-
erable Professor C. S. Anderson, Sport
Editor of the PURPLE

"Expert-of-Experts" is the mythical
title that will be awarded the one pick-
ing the most winners out of ten of the
nation's outstanding football games.
This week two of Sewanee's outstand-
ing authorities, having petitioned the
crystal ball, venture their predictions.
They are Coach Harris Moore, of the
University's coaching staff, and Joe
LaGrow, of intramural officiating fame.
Before we give you the predictions of
the week, here is a brief outline of the
contestants' winner-picking systems.

Coach Moore is the exponent of a
sure-fire mathematical system, em-
bodying complicated trigonomeric func-
tions and principles of physics. Its in-
tricacies usually keep him up until the
wee hours of morning

Joe LaGrow is a firm unbeliever in
"systems" and picks his winners strict-
ly by the Hunch method. He has the
utmost confidence that his guiding star
will win for him the "Expert-of-Ex-
perts" title.

Chuck Anderson will employ the
same parley system he found so suc-
cessful back in the pre-war days when
he ran his stable of horses at Hollywood
Park and Santa Anita.

* * * *
F O O T B A L L S E L E C T I O N

COACH MOORE
Winner Loser
California UCLA
Southern California SFU
Army Columbia
Villanova Bucknell
Northwestern Great Lakes
Iowa Preflight Missouri
Iowa State Nebraska
Rice SMU
Illinois V\Xt
Bowling Green Wayne

ANDERSON
California UCLA
Southern California SFU
Army ____ Columbia
Villanova Bucknell
Northwestern Great Lakes
Iowa Preflight Missouri
Iowa State Nebraska
SMU R i c e
P i t t — Illinois
Bowling Green Wayne

LAGROW
California UCLA
Southern California SFU
Army Columbia
Villanova Bucknell
Northwestern Great Lakes
Iowa Preflight Missouri
Iowa State Nebraska
SMU R i c e

Illinois V\tt
Bowling Green Wayne

*

W. R. Beyer Named
Business Manager
Assumes Difficult Job For Uni-

versity

W. R. Beyers assumes Business-man-
agership of the University.

Though unfortunate in losing so
many of the faculty and many of the
adminstration's staff, the University
has been well repaid in tohse who have
filled the vacancies.

The filling of the essential business
manager's position has brought to the
Mountain one of the most charming
of families, the Walter R. Beyers, a
five minute conversation with any
member of which will leave you feeling
good the rest of the day.

Mr. Beyers has brought a deep and
experienced industrial background to
an important position. Previous to his
acceptance of Sewanee's offer he had
been, for the past fifteen years, As-
sistant Industrial Manager of the Berry
Schools near Rome, Ga.

Mrs. Beyers, already one of Sewa-
nee's favorite ladies, is now Dr. Guer-
ry's personal secretary. She has re-
placed Sis Kirby-Smith, now in the
Marines. They have just moved into
Dr. Scott's recently vacated home. Mrs.
Elizabeth Potts, Mrs. Breyer's mother
lives with them. Their Son, Dick is
in his first year at S. M. A.
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CAPTAIN'S COMMENTS
(Continued from page 2)

"A man's character expresses itself
in everything he does.

"It is said that "responsibility makes
-oawards of us all." How many of us
are but too inclined to criticise and
hold forth on what WE would do were
we in so-and-so's billet. Yet when
we actually do step into his shoes and
shoulder the responsibility for the
success or failure of operations which
seemed so simple from the outside look-
ing in, we find this responsibility so
discouraging to our dash and conceit
that we only too frequently follow the
path of least resistance—excession cau-
tion.

"Any fool can criticize. Most fools
do.

"Don't nag your men; don't neglect
them; don't coddle them; don't play
the clown.

"Almost any man with brains can
run a reasonably well designed piece
of machinery. But it takes a lot more
brains successfully and continuously to
run the human machine.

"Let no man leave an interview with
you with a feeling of resentment in his
heart.

"I want you to feel the same res-
ponsibility when the man breaks down
and fails that you do when the machine
gets out of adjustment. I want yon
to use the same observation, attention,
and care with the man that you do
with the machine. I want you to study
the human failure just as you examine
the reason for mechanical failure. I
want you to feel a personal pride in the
man, who under your command, be-
comes a self-rsepecting, upstanding
man-of-war's man, just as you feel a
PERSONAL sense of FAILURE for
the unfortunate who becomes a deserter
and a bum. I ask you to undertake
your solution of the human problem
with the firm belief that the personnel
you are given to control and to lead
can be ruined or perfected, by your
own individual efforts, by your own
observation, foresight, care and intel-
ligence.

"NEVER GIVE AN ORDER THAT
CANNOT BE ENFORCED. NEVER
GIVE AN ORDER THAT IS NOT
LIKELY TO BE OBEYED UNLESS
YOU YOURSELF INTEND TO SEE
THAT IT IS OBEYED.

"Remember that you are by no means
your awn master nor even entirely
your own property, and that anything
you may do to bring temporary dis-
credit to yourself may bring lasting
discredit to the United States.

"No important question should ever
be decided without considering PRI-
MARILY its effect on the efficiency of
this ship for WAR.

"Know when to say NO and have
the guts to do so.

"In handling men it is well to remem-
ber that often it is not so much what
you do as HOW you do it that counts.

"Cultivate a personality that will
inspire obedience. You will recall
those teachers at school who could
keep a large roomful of boys quiet and
orderly merely by an occasional glance
round; while others were in a con-
tinual state of apprehension, dispensing
punishment broadcast; and the tumult
increased in direct proportion to the,,
impositions inflicted. Cultivate a per-
sonality. The ingredients are: A calm
demeanor, a voice and temper under
perfect control, a firm conviction of the
righteousness of your cause, and a fixed
determination to see that cause triumph.
And you must know what you're talk-
ing about.

"Try to earn for this ship the repu-
tation of a next ahead on whom it is
possible to keep station.

"You will never earn it.
"No ship ever has.
"But it's worth trying!
"Discipline is impossible without sil-

ence. So is efficiency. Whenever a
general exercise such as coming along-
side, casting off, inspecting the liberty
party handling stores, paying off, etc.,
is in progress, INSIST on absolute sil-
ence except from those giving the nec-
essary orders.

"In matters of personal bearing, uni-
form, etc., There are certain practices
to which I strongly object. They are:

"1. Failing smartly to return smartly
salutes rendered you.

"2. The wearing of dirty, spotted,
torn, or frayed uniforms at any time
except when working on greasy machi-
nery.

"3. Lounging in the wardroom in
dungarees or out of uniform.

"4. Pacing or lounging on the weather
decks with hands in trouser pockets.
If your hands are cold put them in your
blouse or jacket side pockets. It does
not look unseamanlike and that is what
the jacket pockets are for.

McClure Rips Into the Open

McClure breaks into open field as Speros (44) comes up to block Middleton (2) while Amos and Steed bring up
the rear in the Sewanee—Hardee game.

A BLUEJACKET'S CREED
I believe in the United States of

America, and in the ideals and pur-
poses of the people of our nation.

I believe that the navy exists to
serve the causes of freedom, democracy,
and opportunity, and I believe that
the men chosen by the people to di-
rect the navy are motivated by the
ideal of service to the people of the
United States and all of them.

Therefore, I, as a member of the
Navy, believe that by instant obedience
to orders, by co-operation with my
shipmates, and by zealous attention
to duty, I serve my people and all
Americans.

In the measure of my service, and
not in the measure of rank, lies the
index of my value to my country and
to myself.

Because under the American proposi-
tion that all men are" created equal,
each of us who serves the navy, and
through it the United States, whether
he be Captain or Commodore, Admiral
or apprentice seaman, is great in the
proportion of his service, and he who
serves most is greatest among us.

That ideal of service is my creed,
and in it lies my faith and my pride
as a member
Navy.

of the United States

- * -

VISION
Underneath a bridge of wood
A baby leper's specter stood;
Pale skin, white as bone can be,
Foretold the fleshless mockery.

His voice, a distant threnody,
Moaned the pain, the penalty,
Martyrs gain and mortals pay
To earn their turn of worms' delay.

Our paths were one; I gave a sigh
And met the gamut of his eye.

Illusion's price my sight paid twice;
Iconoclast! Lo, it seemed Christ's
Bloodless lips begot for me
A smile so sweet in leprosy!

—Perce Wood

"5. Chewing gum at any time in uni-
form.

"6. Leaning over or against the life
lines or against anything on the weath-
er decks thereby telling the world that
one is a victim of that 'tired feeling.'

"7. Needing a shave after 0800.
8. Any kind of cheap, vulgar, uncul-

tivated talk, especially to or in the
presence of an enlisted man.

"9. Pencils and fountain pens in sight
in uniform outside breast pockets.

"10. He who suddenly bursts into a
frenzy of energy and zeal when un-
expectedly he finds himself under the
eye of the captain.

At sea in matters of uniform take
your cue from me.

"Avoid, as you would the plague,
hostile criticism of authority, or even
facetious or thoughtless criticism that
has no hostile intent. Our naval gun-
nery instructions state that 'Destructive
criticism that is born in officers' messes
will soon spread through the ship and
completely kill the ship spirit.'

"Admiral Lord Jervis said: 'Disci-
pline begins in the wardroom. I dread
not the seaman. It is the indiscreet con-
versations of the officers and their
presumptious discussions of the orders
they receive that produce all our ills.'

"Hewlett Thebaud, Comdr, U.S.N."

PURELY PROPOGANDA
By DOUG SMITH

For the benefit of the fellows who
only read the funnies and listen to the
soap operas, we'll try to let you all in
on the last minute propoganda.

* * * *
For some good Russian reason it

looks like Adolf hag lost his old desire
to travel . . . and if things keep going
like they have been then it looks like
Schicklegruber will be reading his own
Burma-shave signs again this year!

* * tft *

Even the Aryan Superman can get
cold feet—according to last years stati-
stics; the natural reaction of the "Boys
from Berlin" was when the Russian
thermometer went down—the Nazis
hands went up!

* * * *
It's rumored that the Fighting Free

French have to feed any captives that
they may take on their own personal
field ration, result—no captives!

* * • *
Don't quote me but—While giving

the reasons why they were glad that
they weren't born in Germany, one
bright Sewanee lad said. . . . "I'm glad
I wasn't born in Germany, because I
can't speak a word of German!"

* * * iii

Just a thought—If we're going to call
the people of Poland, "Poles" and the
people of Turkey, "Turks"—why not
call the people of German, "Germs"?
With all apologies to the harmless
bacteria in the world.

Here's one fella who would really like
to see Santa bring all the kids plenty
of souvenirs for Christmas and this
year I hope they all say—"Made from
Japan"!

* * * *
In regard to the many cracks about

our widely traveled First Lady—with
a husband who is so busy back home
we think that someone in the family
is entitled to a little fun, besides
we have also heard that some of it
was business!

* * * *
We won't stick our necks out by mak-

ing any predictions in the war games
but we do say that it begins to look
pretty bad when the German Junior
Commandos are drafted into a panzer
division!

* * * *
With B and C coupons cut to two

gallons now, and if that gleam in their
eyes means anything, then I say that
the best way in the world to extermi-
nate those Beer Parlor Guys is to
drop a couple of overwrought traveling-
salesmen in Berlin-

* * * *
The Italian boot, with the fashion-

able vanishing heel, is one kind of
shoe that a number eighteen stamp
won't buy—It's gonna take war stamps,
and maybe a couple of bonds, so now
that we've got their number let's give
'em a fit!

As the German field-marshall wired
his beloved Fuehrer after one of those
mild Russian winters had stopped his
lightning retreat leaving thousands
of his men freezing to death—"my tale
is told!"

Recreational Activites
Renewed At S. P. S.
University Students Continue

Excellent Program

By DICK CORRY
Among the letters to the editor last

week was one from Julius Barclay ask-
ing what was being done to provide
recreation for the children of the Se-
wanee Public School in the afternoon
after school hours. Julius, many of
you will remember, was the student
who, together with Kurt Adler and
others, organized the playground pro-
ject which was so successful last year.

The playground project was con-
ceived to compensate for an acute
transportation shortage at the school.
The public school is attended by many
children who come from communities
not within easy walking distance of
Sewanee. The lone school bus is not
large enough to accommodate all these
children in one trip, and consequently
most of them have to wait for the sec-
ond or third trip. The children get
out at 3:30 p.m. and the bus usually
makes its final trip at 4:15. It was in
the hope of brightening those forty-
five minutes of waiting for the bus that
the recreational program for out-of-
town pupils was begun last year.

This year the public school is faced
with the same transportation problem
it had to meet last year, and the need
for student playground directors is as
great as ever. To meet this need an
attempt is being made to revive the
corps of student recreational super-
visors on last year's basis. Athletic
Director Harris Moore has given splen-
did cooperation by offering physical
education credit to those students who
take part in the program. The response
of the students, however, has not been
nearly so gratifying as that of the Ath-
letic Director, and unless they respond
in the future with much greater inter-
est and willingness to help than they
have shown thus far this important
work may have to be abandoned alto-
gether. It would be a disappointment
to Julius if the work so well begun by
him and his cohorts was not con-
tinued. It would be an even greater
disappointment to the children of the
public school for whom this program of
student-supervised recreation has af-
forded so many happy afternoons. Let's
not let them down!

A POEM
How still you are my world,

Caught between two breaths.
All your leaves hang waiting

To be stirred to life;
All your trees on edge,

To lean against the wind.

How the sounds go piercing through
The deadness of the air;

And clouds are half impending,
Yet half indifferent;

Shadows are ambitionless, indistinct
and vague.

How slowly comes the breath
Into my temple's walls;

My being waits on you to start
Its rhythmn to your own;

I poise to take a step, a thought,
And here in lethargy you lie.

How still you are my world,
Caught between two breaths.

—John D. Worrell.

In the Library
What do you like to read? An in,

spiring book or a good murder? Would
you rather know more about the pres.
ent-day submarine or the old South?
Do you like poetry in the classic tra.
dition or the modern style? Would y0(1
enjoy a play that is admittedly a Vic.
torian thriller or must it have social
implications? Do you want one of j
outstanding recent books on the war or
would you prefer the genteel reminis.
censes of a literary lady? Would
like to read a novel that has been g d
for fifty years or must it be the book-
of-this-month? Do you want to read
about fighting fleets or cattle rustlers?
Do you always read authors that have
been established and accepted as good
or do you like to make up your o
mind about one whose merit is still a
subject for argument? Have you ever
really tried the Bible?

Whatever your interest there is pro.
bably a book to fit it. Listed below are
some of the recent additions to the Li-
brary. Among them you may find the
book of your choice.
Clark, Walter Van Tilburg: The Ox.

Bow Incident. A fine Western, but
more than that. A study of mob-
violence.

Cope, Harley Francis: The Serpent of
the Seas. An up-to-date book on
submarines, releasing as much infor-
mation as the Navy permits.

Crane, Stephen: The Red Badge of
Courage. That fifty year old master-
piece, the story of a youth who meets
fear on the battleground.

Eliot; Thomas Stearns: Four Quartets.
—"one of those rare books that can
be enjoyed without being under-
stood."

Greene, Graham: The Ministry of Fear,
A sinister story of espionage in Eng-
land during this war. A master
thriller.

Hamilton, Patrick: Angel Street. A play
in which a Victorian dandy attempts
to drive his wife insane with fear and
self-doubts.

Kozlenko, William: Best Short Plays of
the Social Thearte. Containing ten
plays, among them Odets' Waiting
for Lefty and Shaw's Bury the dead.

Leighton, Clare: Southern Harvest. An
account of an Englishwoman's travels
in our southern states; beautiful
prose accompanied by fine engrav-
ings by the author.

Leseuer, Larry: Twelve Months Thtt
Changed the World. A report on
Russia between October 1941 and
October 1942,—an objective and hon-
est book.

Marquand, J. P.: So Little Time. The
September Book-of-the-month.

Percy, William Alexander: Collected
poems. Reviewed in the last issue.
Also reviewed in the Chattanooga
Times, September 26th, by Mr. Ab-
bott Martin.

Rimington, Critchell: Fighting Fleets.
1943 edition, summarizing naval ac-
tivity and covering surface craft <
submarines. Also includes tables of
naval losses given by countries.

Robertson, Ben: Red Hills and Cotton.
A delightful book by a Carolina man,
reflecting humor and philosophy;
simply but poetically written.

Warren, Robert Penn: At Heavens
Gate. A violent and powerful novel,
extremely well written. The back-
ground is Nashville and the thenic
is that of revolt against family heri-
tages of various kinds.

Winslow, Anne Goodwin: The DwellM
Place. Refreshing, apparently US
studied reminiscenses of a Memph's

woman giving glimpses of a counW
life which was shared by neighbors
and friends, obscure or famous being
equally welcome.

Tucker and Wall slugging it out
the Smoker
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The Spinal Column
ffte Backbone

In the last few days Sewanee lost one
of it's dearest friends. He was more
than just a friend, he was a tradition
|jOrn and raised within the shadow of
greslin Tower. Scarcely a day went
j,y that he was not seen and welcomed
w many of the student body. His
early youth was spent in the Vice-
Chancellor's own front yard in care-
free play never dreaming that his life
would one day come to an untimely
and inglorious end. This death is
mourned by many for he was truly an
individual. Although he was called by
n0 one a scholar and few have called
ym a real gentleman, he was none-the-
less a great personality not of the com-
mon clay. His entire life was conse-
crated to the pursuit of one thing and
one thing alone: invented by Ford and
perfected by Buick—the automobile.
And as Galahad, near life's end caught
the Grail, so "Short-stride," noblest dog
of them all, caught his automobile. It
Was not the smooth riding Buick nor
the mechanically perfect Cadillac which
he so valiantly pursued in early life but
it was an "A" Model with retread
tires that he caught bringing about his
untimely death.

"SHORT-STRIDE", HALF COLLIE
AND HALF DACHSHUND, IS DEAD.
LONG LIVE "SHORT-STRIDE", HALF
COLLIE AND HALF DACHSHUND.

* * * 41

While drinking a "coke" in the Union
and trying to imagine it was a beer,
your correspondent heard the question,
"Do those gray hairs of Lowrey's come
from worry over a woman?" Since it
is our duty to keep the public well in-
formed we wish to answer this ques-
tion with a capital "NO". There is a
woman but no worry except over bus
schedules between Memphis and Sewa-
nee.—Why Mac Gray's sudden interest
in the afternoon movies? Could it be a
damsel? We want to warn you. Mac;
she has a Phi pin and that ain't all!
—Our question of the week: Did the
Cannon Hall correspondent and self-
proclaimed casanova have a good time
at the last dances (B part of the ques-
tion) Will said Lochinvar ever again
find a woman both as short and as
strong as he is?—One trainee in re-
questing liberty asked permission to
visit a special girl? We want Tommy
Houser to define for the general public,
ourselves included, the term, "a special
girl."—Jim Brigham said his name
hadn't been in the papers, well here
it is.

Now for the various departments—
Wonder Where Dept.: Spencer, Fergu-
son, Norton, and Dean Baker's knickers
and saddle shoes.—Wish I Had Been
There When Dept.: When they were de-
ciding whether or not to have a PX at
Sewanee. The Go To Dept.: Anyone
who doesn't like this column.—The
Hats Off Dept.: To Coaches Hall and
Moore [Wonder how they'll like being
mentioned in the same sentence] for
their handling of the football squad.—
The Welcome Dept.: To the Navy's
latest addition to the staff, Lieut. Evans.
(Wonder how he came out on the
World Series?)

As the sun sinks slowly beyond the
mountains the events of the day pass
slowly through my mind: calisthenics,
Ernie Tubb, burnt porridge, Dr. Petry,
more calisthenics, more burnt porridge.

Life in the Canyon
Now if Joe Reeves will put another

Patch on my oxygen tent and Knobby
Walsh will loan me just a little bit
"wre of his precious morphine (to pep
UP my waning complex!) I will try and
force myself away from my studies for
a moment and let the rest of you guys
know what you're missing by not liv-
irig in good old Cannon Hall, you lucky
lads!

First we would like to congratulate
Chief "Ikie" Gezzer, (not to be con-
•used with Gezzer of the Popeye Comic
s*rip) on his new hair-do, he certainly
'd get his money's worth! The only

explanation we can offer for such a
^anium manicure is that they were
paving a "two-for-one" sale, and you
know Chief; he took both of his at
once!

Hats off to Chuck Anderson for his
!*eU representation of the "Cannon
*>all Boys" in the recent tennis matches.
e°v> he sure hits the ball with Gusto
'' • Poor Gusto!

This week's sympathy card goes to
,'yde McLeod, and also our Jumbo-

Sl2e box of Kleenex—no, he hasn't a
°'d, he lost his "woman".
Question of the week: Were the Har-

ees really off-side in that first foot-

ball game or is it an "Old Sewanee
Custom" that Snipes gets to keep kick-
ing until he makes one?

Most likely to succeed—John Collier,
the guy who has just made a small for-
tune selling Navy Regulation Bedpans
for use in Cannon after eleven o'clock!

This week's king-size box of snuff
goes to "Gus" Gaskin for his fine spirit
and beautiful rendition in singing re-
treat in the absence of the bugler last
week!

Joe Rodgers is thoroughly disgusted
with fire drills—when he heard all the
racket at the first one he thought it
was time for morning exercise and ran
and hid in the closet! He fell asleep
and nearly froze before morning!

Buddie Stout was disappointed when
he didn't get an honorary degree last
week, too. He considers his education
complete—he has now perfected his two
cushion shot, and can "natural" three
out of five times (with his own dice,
of course!)

Our Simon-Legree-Degree is hereby
bestowed on Jerry Partain, who bor-
rowed Opie Lawrence's iron lung and
kept it over night; however artificial
respiration brought Opie around!

The Sewanee Ridge Citation for Bra-
very goes this week to Buddie "Bird-
legs" York, just for risking his life out
on those limbs.

For youse Guys who like it "straight",
Terry Murphy has a new recipe for
mixing canned heat toddies . . . and all
this time I thought it was only good
for running "putt-putt" boats!

Our specially prepared sour grapes
go to Bill Criss who has so gallantly
promised (for the last three months) to
bring his drums up so we can get up
a swing band. What's the matter,
Krupa, didn't they put enough stamps
on 'em?

We have been asked to announce
that the Republican Temperance Society
will meet at the home (home is where
you drop your shoes) of Professor
Martin next Saturday night.

Seaman Simmon's conception of a
liberal education-counting the spirals
in a sprial notebook!

Wanted dead or alive! The guy who
shaves with an electric razor every
morning during Ernie Tubb.

Gee, for the life of a sailor! Or at
least the life of Don Juan Winford.
Boy, he must really have a line to get
lettters signed, "Puddles of Purple
Passion!" Ah, me!

We dare the other halls to chal-
lenge our Bill Watson's mechanical
drawings. . . . Benson Quillen's shower
bath tenor. . . . Jerry Rucker's swell
luck in blind dates. . . . McMean's
"Gentlemen, if you please!". . . Charles
Moss' prowess on the mat. . . . Chuck
Rudy's gift for gab. . . . Platoon Leader
Whalley's own private language of com-
mands. . . . The grades of Phillip Mit-
chell. . . . Whit Wright's stamina in
smoking those Campaign Cigars . . . the
loud pajamas of Frank King . . . the
Chow-hounds of table Six . . . the eti-
quette of Loomis . . . and McElwain's
big beautiful black eye!

Will the dirty guy who stole Sam
Hardman's little stool please bring it
back? Sam can't reach the telephone
and he wants to call home.

The nerve of that guy! David Wat-
son stopped traffic in Nashville last
week when he took his date into an
Army first aid station and asked for
an aspirin! The army is still recovering
from the shock!

I think it only fair that Cannon Hall
should pay its respects to our new
cheerleaders. They were some stuff...
but you name it!

Also a word of praise to Gammon,
the only guy on the campus who stayed
up late studying for the blood test . . .
now he can hardly wait to see if he
passed it! Our thanks, too, to the swell
fellows who chipped in and gave
Glocker enough blood to take the test
with.

We are happy to announce that the
Smith Brothers, "Hm number three"
and Doug, will not be making those
evil smelling cough drops in their room
anymore. Doug is now taking in wash-
ing for a living and "Number Three"
is "enlisting in the fleet."

It is our happy privilege to expose
Thomas Walls, who was recently caught
red-handed siphoning ink from his
roommate's fountain pen.

If they're going to continue those
early morning exercises they'll either
have to give us mining lamps or send
cut some St. Bernards . . . three guys
accidentally got lost in the dark last
week!

And then there's the guy who didn't

like his picture on his identification
card and asked for more proofs.

With the sweet notes of "Turn those
damn light off!" floating thru the halls
and Bill Montgomery twisting my arm,
guess I'll turn in now and get com-
fortable in time for reville!

Still Semi-Human
Yep! He's still here. Although the

campus is swarming with bluejackets
marching in rhythmic cadence from
classes to Mag, you can still see the
men in mufti, those unforgotten souls
in striped ties and checkered coats
ambling over to Tuckaway or about the
grounds. But at retreat they stand
just as straight and silent as the well-
formed ranks of trainees. Minority
though they may be, they are the mus-
cle of the Spinal Column, the student
office-force of the University. Due to
their importance, the following events
can hardly be neglected.

Volume I, Book I—of "Civilian Ca-
pers"—Wherein the ancient tradition of
painting the water-tower was carried
on by four members of that noble and
austere body of pre-Sophomores (ED'S
NOTE—four Frosh!), namely Cum-
mings, Castleberry, Thomas, and Moore.
After a most ignoble inquisition, they
were duly sheared, and shaved and
shorn.

Book II—Civilian hearts beat boogie
while Nell Fargeson was on the Moun-
tain, "Little Nell" proved quite a cave-
girl. How about that, Cavites?

Among the dateless at the last dance
were two Van Ness Frosh, Pat Dodge
and Ebby Watson. Due to the Sewanee
skirt shortage, Ebby and Pat wrote
Kaye Popp (Life Cover Girl, Aug. 23)
for a sandwich date. Miss Popp was
forced to send her regrets. Her letter
and an accompanying picture are now
in Van Ness archives to convince non-
believers.

One of the few civilian privileges
remaining is thumb-jerking. Regular
tar-pounders seen in front of the Supe
Store, Chattanooga bound, are John
Fox and Ben Rawlings. And they
aren't going to look at Look-Out.

Our Man-of-the-Month award goes
to Jud Child for his meritorious ser-
vice on the field of action. Alone and
armed only with a kitchen knife, he
defended and held his position behind
the counter at the Union, opposed by
the overwhelming odds of a hungry
horde of after-dancers. The occasion
plus Jud's apron glamour emptied our
pockets and boosted Union's credit
column.

On one of those nights at Tuckaway
when everyone had decided to study
hard, this same "everyone" gathered
around Bud Morgan and Jock Sum-
mers. These two mystics were hynotiz-
ing the family cat. Bud utters strange
words and Jock waves a light in the
cat's eyes. Puss' whiskers quiver, his
whole frame convulses. All is silent
and everyone is tense. Suddenly, as
if moved by a strange force, Kitty gets
up, stretches, and walks blithely out
the door leaving behind two dejected
hypnotists.

For the benefit of the possible few
uninformed trainees who have come to
Sewanee for the first time, there is an
old custom which bears explanation.
This is late-dating, wherein one's date
is charmed away from him at a late—
a very late—hour. Of course, this has
passed with the war. Or has it? Civil-
ian scuttlebutt has it that Frank Kaye
fell victim to a mean plot of this sort.
Wouldn't it be Gloria-ous if Frank
could forget that unhappy night!

Midnight oil-burners are at it again.
The white-bearded gentleman of his-
tory gets the credit (or blame) for this.
Among the members of Syllabus Sit-
ters Inc., who aren't waiting until the
last night before the exam, are Greene,
McKinstry, Brown, Watson.

Don't be alarmed if some Sunday in
choir, Pat Dodge renders in his best
tenor "We are the Jolly Consumptives"
to the tune of "Three little girls from
school are we." It is just a hangover
From his enforced hospital visit where
he and the other flu patients found
singing necessary between sulfa and
numerous injections.

Yours truly was told not to mention
ihat Chuck Blakeslee has been putting
the beds of innocent Frosh on top of
Van Ness, but think of the news appeal
it has.

Some civilian do's and don'ts:
Don't mention the army.
Don't late-date trainees dates (dates,

did you say!)
Do forget the rivalry between Sewa-

nee and Vanderbilt (at least till the
war is over).

Don't salute a trainee wearing a white
shoulder stripe. That just means that

Te Olde Globe had

Nothing on Us

Yes, we told the truth! Sunday af-
ternoon entertainment programs have
taken a definite turn. A smoker held
in the new gym on Sunday, September
26, gave the most varied program since
the advent" of the Happy Hour on he
Mountain, several months ago. The
ingenuity of Tommy Walker and Bill
Keyes, both residing in Sewanee Inn
gave out with some unsurpassable
ideas, not only original but quite inter-
esting.

The program, a take-off on the con-
ventional radio newscast, was an-
nounced by Perrin Lowrey. Station
G-I-N, the breath of Sewanee, first
took its audience to Madison Square
Garden to hear a commentary on
wrestling and boxing matches; how-
ever a slip-up in the preparation oc-
curred somewhere and television
(hmmmm) brought actual scenes of
the affair. Confidentially, it was Coach
Moore's grapplers and Chief (have you
seen the haircut) Gezzer's nose-pusher-
inners giving a demonstration of their
prowess.

The mat matches started with fly-
feather weights, Knobby Walsh and
Glenn Burk who groaned and grunted
for three rounds of fast moving action
on and above deck. As both failed to
make a fall the judges had to give the
decision to the best man who turned
out to be Burk. The next bout ex-
emplified more of the art of wrestling
than the others. Bill Nummy and Har-
ry Douglas worked hard for two rounds
and the affair ended in the third when
Nummy (the pride of Brooklyn) made
a fall. As a finality of blood and
sweat heavyweights Petkovsek and
Hauser rolled (Pet—for the edge of
the mat) and tossed each other about
during the first round and for part of
the second when Hauser rolled the
chubby Texan over on his shoulders.

After he mat was scrubbed clean
the program continued with a pugilistic
bout between Biggerstaff and Childs
who were classified as lightweights.
The match was fast and furious with
the majority of the blows landing on
Childs from the experienced glove of
little Biggerstaff who laid claim to

he paid his August laundry bill.
Don't mention girls or 90 proof in

front of trainees.
So, until the editor catches me nap-

ping again, I leave you with this
thought; if you are a civilian, hope to
be a service man soon and if you are
a service man, hope to be a civilian
soon.

the judges decision. The second bout
(look at the photo and guess) was a
match between Seaman Tucker and
Jackson, Tennessee's own Timothy
Wall. First Prize, a beautiful engraved
spitoon, went to Tucker, who had to
fight hard to break through Wall's
spirited defense. After the tobacco
juice was mopped off the mat the box-
ing was finished up by Gordon and
Platter, the gloved heavyweights of
the day. Platter took quite a beating
from the experienced Gordon's pep-
pering blows that took advantage of
every opening that presented itself,
but he stayed in there and put his
utmost into overcoming Gordon, the
winner of the match.

Of course, if you rise and shine
with the Navy at six every a.m. you
must hear Ernie Tubb and his Texas
Troubadours who start everyone's day
off with a bang (BANG, BANG—if he
could be caught!). The nautical talent
showed itself to be no end ingenious
with rigging up spur-of-the-moment
custumes from odds and ends. Ernie,
portrayed by Tommy Walker, was sup-
ported by Bo Gaskin, Rodney Eugene
McReynolds, Bruce (the Hay) New-
land, and Harry (the Seed) Frank, who
played their parts to perfection.
Mounain music with all the trimmings
was met by a splendid response from
the audience.

Station G-I-N, the breath of Sewa-
nee, then tuned in on Macy's Made-
moiselles Boyle and Bradshaw very
gracefully modeled the latest thing in
last season's beach wear, and Miss
Neely Grant appeared quite attractive
in a most exquisite evening gown
styled in black dainty (right flimsy)
net. Ellen Kirby-Smith later laid claim
to the garment. Fall wear for the
younger set caught the eye of everyone
as Howard (Poppa) Shelton carried his
progeny (Sam Hardman) about in a
smartly folded triangular affair clasped
neatly at each hip with a brass-plated
horse blanket pin (war, you know).

More or less coincidently Herr (Nel-
son) Hitler was speaking to the Ger-
man people that afternoon and the
short wave unit of Station G-I-N, the
breath of Sewanee, picked up the pro-
gram. Herr Hitler spoke at great
length on his plans for ending the
war and punishing the Unied States
for it audacious treatment of the Mas-
ter Race.

Commentator Van Davis was caught
telephoning war-winning orders to
Moscow, London, and Washington: Joe,
Winnie, and Frankie each in turn
meekly received his ire. Van Davis'
great misake was in wishing to con-
trol the U. S. S. Sewanee; however he
did have the last word wih Lt. Alex-
ander—-"Yes Sir".

Lowrey signed off Station G-I-N,
the breath of Sewanee, with a few
words from his sponsor while the
crowd was being helped back on its
feet by the ushers.

Neely Grant models the latest for the Smoker audience while announcer
Douglas looks pretty chic himself
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Tony Says We've Got
Something Here!

One of the Mountain's acutely missed
faculty members is the inimitable Tony
Griswold, now a Navy chaplain. A
graduate of the University and the the-
ological school, he was professor of
Greek and Bible and manager of the
Union until he joined the Navy a year
ago. He went through Boot camp, was
an instructor in the cooking school at
New Britian, Conn., and was ordained
deacon and priest on successive days in
the first stepped-up ordination of the
war by Bishop Maxon. After a six
months tour of duty as a gob he was
commissioned a Lieutenant in the
Chaplain's Corps and has been stationed
at Little Creek, Virginia since. Tony
wrote recently to say—

Congratulations on a swell job with
the first issue of the PURPLE. Some
kind person sent me a copy and I read
every word with an eagerness I sel-
dom portrayed while in residence at
Sewanee. It was good to learn what
is going on at Sewanee. I feel so
strongly for the good work that Dr.
Guerry is doing. I'm tickled to death
that he was able to get the Naval unit
and I know that the boys in uniform
there must be getting a kick out of
being at Sewanee. They will never
know exactly what the place means
to them until they get out into real
Navy life.

No question about it, the Navy is
a grand institution. But the officers
who have had the liberal, cultural back-
ground, such as Sewanee can provide,
stand out far in front. They, having
been reared in an environment which
embues them with the spirit of toler-
ance, seem to know how to deal with
men. It is they who gain the respect
of the enlisted man. Heaven help the
officer who does not have this respect.
While the Navy is a military organi-
zation, it is still basicly an organization
cf individuals. Make no mistake about
it, the enlisted man can size up an
officer in quicker time than it takes to
snap your fingers. And experience has
taught me that many an officer, who has
failed to gain this respect, has had a
tough time doing his assigned task.
Men accept discipline and they accept
their assigned duties but the officer
who, through sympathy, understanding
and tolerance, can get his men to do a
little more than the job calls for is the
officer who produces the best results
and is the best liked. I could really
go on ad inf. and preach a sermon on
this subject.

You and the other men at Sewanee
are embryonic officers. I hope some
day you'll become officers and esta-
blish a record of which you may be
proud. I hope, too, that no man who
comes out of the Sewanee V-12 unit
will ever suffer from 'gold braiditis'
and think more of his rank than he does
of his personality. The Navy is adept
at the art of 'pinning back the ears' of
those who permit their heads to be-
come too big for their shoulders.

My work at this Base is trying and
tiring. I am on duty seven days per
week but fortunately have no watches
to stand so that I have liberty each
night.

Being a chaplain is being a handy
man. In addition to preparing a sermon
and conducting services each Sunday,
I am editor of the weekly newspaper,
Red Cross liason officer, Navy Relief
liaison officer, choir director, Instruc-
tor in the Training School for men
who cannot read nor write (one class
per day, six days per week of two
hour duration), counsellor and spiritual
advisor to 2500 men and officers. There
is so much satisfaction in helping men
who get into jams but are unable to
get themselves out. This base has two
different units hence two Commanding
Officers and two executive officers. For-
tunately they are men of great under-
standing and not once in my four
months here has a single request I've
made for men been turned down. I
wish I had time to cite a few of many
of the instances whereby I've been able
to help a man. Many are amusing—
many tragic. There is never a dull
moment.

I have as assistants one Yeoman 3 / c ,
a specialist 3 / c who is organist, and a
Catholic chaplain sent me weekends
from the Chaplain's School to hold
Masses on Sunday.

Services are held in the Recreation
Hall. Gear is set up Saturday night
by a working detail. The same altar
is used for both Catholic and Protest-
ant services. Have two masses at
0700 and 0815 with my service at 0930.
My service runs exactly 35 minutes

CHAPLAIN H. A. GRISWOLD, LIEUT, TJSNB

What Mean These
Things To You

By THE REV. GEORGE HALL

Not so many days ago one of the
world's great cities was in shambles.
Hamburg, giant industrial center of
Germany was devasted and destroyed
by two thousand tons of bombs. If the
earth itself was not shaken as it travel-
led its time-worn orbit, certainly the
men and women who dwell upon it
were shaken. That bombing was a fore-
taste of the powers of the age to come.
Its effect was electric in its immediacy,
but it was also world-wide and lasting.
The air-age with the foar of sixty tons
of bombs a minute had burst upon the
already throbbing hearts, minds, and
ears of men.

Day by day, week by week, month
by month, and year by year at two
minutes to midday the bells of Breslin
send their strokes pealing across Mother
Mountain in a call to worship at the
chapel. That bell strikes only nine
times in two minutes—but each stroke
would be more world-shaking—more
eternal in its effect than all of the
bombs bursting over Hamburg should
every Naval trainee, every civilian stu-
dent, every professor feel impelled of
his own free will to answer the call
to worship.

Let me tell you a story—the story of
the ages—in which is held out to man
the hope of a new and finer future.

A certain Father had a son whose
name was Man. And the son said to
his Father, "Give me the portion of thy
substance that falleth to me. I want
my freedom. There is too much I do
not know, too much of our world
which is unexplored. And there is
something in me which urges to this
adventure." And the Father replied,
"There is much in what you say," and
He gave him what he wanted. But as
Man was leaving his home his Father
said wistfully, "But don't forget me,
Son."

And Man made his journey into a
far country, at ever greater distance
from his Father's house. And as he met
with new experiences and adventures
the memory of home became dim in
his mind. He explored the whole of
his earth, the heavens above, the earth
beneath, and the water under the earth;
he pioneered every realm of thought;
he explored the unknown frontiers of
the human mind. And thereby Man
learned much which had not been
known before, and thereby much good
was done to the race of Man.

But he became dazzled by his own
achievements. And his quiet self-re-
spect, derived from his Father and
nourished and sustained in his Father's
home, turned to self-glorification. And
Man imagined himself the master of all
things . . . forgetting whence he had
come and whither he was going.

He built a vast material civilization.
He nourished the body of Man and

(Continued on page 9)

and I never preach over 10 minutes The
men seem to like it and attendance
increases weekly.

Well I guess I've said too much so
I'll sign off. Again congratulations and
if you ever get a moment drop me a
line.

Please say hello to any of the old
Sewanee men whom I might remember
or rather might remember me.

Good luck,
Tony.

Section Base,
Little Creek, Va.

Prelude to 1944
By GEORGE W. PICKENS

War or no war, Washington still has
its politics. Already attention is begin-
ning to center on the 1944 Presidential
election. Opinions as to the candidates
and their comparative strength as well
as the parties' platforms are becoming
more varied with the passing of each
day . . . so much so that the election
of 1944 will be unique to say the least.

Recent polls indicate that the South
will support Roosevelt if he runs again,
but its whole heart will not be behind
him. Several attempts to break away
from the Roosevelt regime have been
tried but so far all have been in vain.
At the conference of Southern and
Western governors, an attempt at union
or at least an understanding on the
freight rate issue failed because the
West does not sympathize with the
South. This literally blocks all other
collaboration between these two sec-
tions—the freight rate being the pet
complaint of the South. Consequently
the South must remain in the role that
it has enacted for many years or fall
into near insignificance.

All Democrats realize that a split in
their party probably would cause the
election of the Republican candidate,
whoever he may be. The Democratic
nominee—or nominees in case of a split
on the part of the Conservatists—must
be a sure-fire, no-miss individual. Many
think the risk would be well worth
the possibility of getting Eoosevelt out
of the White House, for Democrats and
Republicans alike expect an attempt at
a fourth term.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull is the
most natural choice that the Conserva-
tists could make to oppose Roosevelt,
but he is not encouraging the move-
ment in his own behalf. Lately Hull
has won over the President in several
appointments—namely those of Leo
Crowley as Administrator of Foreign
Economy and Edward R. Stetinius as
Under-Secretary of State. If the Presi-
dent has been defeated in these "pet"
offices, it gives ground for thinking that
it might not be as hard as most people
think to defeat the fourth term issue.
Following his previous policy that
worked so well, President Roosevelt is
keeping mum on the subject.

The Republican Party's sole aim at
present is to defeat the present regime.
Their candidate must appeal, not to the
big men especially, but to the masses
in particular. The masses must be able
to feel that he is their friend and "is
on their side."

Still an outstanding candidate, Wen-
dell Willkie has lost recently a great
amount of his appeal. Pro-Willkie feel-
ing was at a peak following his world
tour and subsequent publication "One
World" which has been read by mil-
lions.

Willkie was not invited to the Re-
publican Conference on Mackinac Island.
Perhaps the main reason for this was
that the party leaders felt that Wil-
like's presence would be a disorgan-
ising factor and that more toward get-
ting a policy could be accomplished
without a past platform to be brought
to the front. The policy of international
collaboration was adopted, putting an
end to isolationism.

Willkie has said that he will run in
'44 if nominated on his own platform.
This platform states that the Republi-
can Party must seek liberal objectives
which include protection of minorities,
lower prices, administration overhaul-
ing, guarantees against unemployment,
and the information of a new foreign
policy. This policy should recognize
that isolationism will lead into an-
other war. The balance of power sy-
stem should be replaced. Willkie fur-
ther urges that the Republican Party be
reorganized from within. He states that
the first task of America is to win the
war, repair the blunders on the home
front and "look ahead to a future in
which free men all over the earth
can stand together".

Willkie personally realizes that if
he is to stand a chance of winning in
1944 (if nominated!), he must be a
different Willkie than in 1940. Partic-
ularly opposition to the President's
policies must be more marked and
varied. He wants to appeal to the
Mid-West farmer. Power lies within
the rank and file.

Now the principal handicap is that
the rank and file is faithful to the pres-
ent administration. The big question
appears to be how to get them to rec-
ognize Mr. Willkie.

Another candidate for Republican
nominee is Governor Tom Dewey of
New York. Dewey still asserts that he

r, 111, '63

Manifesting his presence with lusty
yells, a bundle of heavenly joy arrived
to Mrs. Edward Frost Parker, Jr., at
the Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, on
September 25, 1943. The new arrival,
now a bouncing baby boy of seventeen
days, is at present with his mother at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Telfair Hodgson. Edward Frost Par-
ker III, as his parents have named him,
is described by Mrs. Parker as, "the
sweetest baby I ever saw", adding that
he is the exact image of his father,
Captain Edward Frost Parker, U.S.A.

Mrs. Parker will remain in Sewanee
at her parents' home for the duration
of the war, as Captain Parker is on
duty with the Medical Corps some-
where in North Africa.

is not a candidate, but recent con-
nections with the A.F. of L. in the way
of talks sound a lot like appeals and
these cannot be overlooked. As Gover-
nor of New York, "Governor Tom"
has an impressive record. There has
been peace between the executive and
(the administrative branches, not a
single law effecting industry or labor
has been passed and no squabbling be-
tween department heads has come to
light in the public press. If this could
be put in practice in the national
government much time and effort would
not be wasted.

Also Ohio's Governor Bricker has
recently had a tremendous built-up,
but so far its effects are unnoticed.

Regardless of who runs for either
party, the contest will be one of the
most tedious of all history. Not just
the United States is concerned, not
just the Western Hemisphere, but the
whole world. The future of the world
rests on 1944.
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"She says it's artificial respiration."

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY - : - TENNESSEE

Compliments of
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BEAD MORE BOOK CO., Inc.
22 E. 9th St. Chattanooga, Tenn.
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Vaughan Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT IN

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

ORDER OF GOWNSMEN
{Continued from page 1)

between these and those not so far ad-
vanced. From this time up to the or-
ganization of the students into clases
they were divided into two groups
known as Gownsmen and Juniors.

This division was effected by the use
cf a "Point" system through the appli-
cation of which a student counted the
fourteen points necessary to make him
eligible for a gown. Thus he counted
one point for every year of his age over
eighteen. He could get four points by
not having any demerits recorded
against him for the previous year, and
he lost one of these four for every
twenty-five he received. The remain-
der of the fourteen points required
was made up of the number of Semes-
ter courses passed up to the time of
his application. This application had
to be made in writing to the Hebdomi-
nal Board, through the Proctor, who
presented it.

In those days it meant something to
be a Gownsman. Gownsmen did not
have to drill; they did not have to be
in their rooms at seven P.M.; they
could burn their lights all night instead
of dousing them at 11 o'clock; they
could get permission to leave the Do-
main without exhibiting permission
from their parents, and they could
even be late to Chapel, if they entered
before the Processional.

With various modifications the above
system prevailed until the organization
of the student body into classes—Fresh-
man, Sophomore, etc., which was done
when the scholastic year was changed
so as to make the long vacation in the
summer instead of the winter. For a
short time after this change, a Gowns-
man was simply a Senior in the col-
lege, but the present system of making
gownsmen of Juniors as well as Se-
niors was soon adopted.

The presence of the uniform, on the
campus during the first World War
caused the gown to fall into disuse, and

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
Saturday and Monday, October 16 and 18: "SALUTE TO THE

MARINES" Wallace Beery.
Sunday and Tuesday, October 17 and 19: "ABOVE SUSPICION"

Joan Crawford and Fred McMurray.
Saturday and Monday, October 23 and 25: "WATCH ON THE

RHINE" Bette Davis and Paul Lucas.
Sunday and Tuesday, October 24 and 26: "CLAUDIA" Dorothy

McQuire, Robert Young and Ina Claire.
Saturday and Monday, October 30 and November 1: "THANK

YOUR LUCKY STARS" All star cast.
Sunday and Tuesday, October 31 and November 2: "BEST FOOT

FORWARD" Lucille Ball and Harry James.
Saturday and Monday, November 6 and 8: "LET'S FACE IT"

Bob Hope and Betty Hutton.

WHAT MEAN THESE
THINGS TO YOU

(Continued on page 8)

cared for it as had never been done be-
fore, so that even the poor had com-
forts which kings of old might have
envied. He cared for Man's body. But
Man was not body alone. And at times,
hardly knowing why, Man was hun-
gry, hungry, hungry.

He built a vast material civilization,
and became immersed in the material,
in those things which he could touch
and handle and measure, until he be-
came convinced that only the material,
the measurable, was real . . . forgetting
what he had learned from his Father
of the nature of the world and of man
and the deep meaning of life.

He built a vast material civilization.
But there were deep gulfs set between
extreme riches on one side and dire
poverty on the other; between beauty
and ugliness; between culture and ig-
norance; between comfort and squalor.
And there was too little concern of
man for man. Many peoples were
exploited; many denied their simple
rights as human beings; many eating
out their hearts in enforced idleness.
And there was vast discontent in the
land of Man.

He built a vast material civilization.
He abolished distance and overcame
space so that thoughts and deeds in
one corner of the earth were known
instantly around the world. The ends
of the earth met; the world was made
physically one. But there was no
Brotherhood; no unifying conception
widely held which made the peoples
of the earth recognize their oneness,
their interdependence, their solidarity,

it was with a view to remedying this
situation that the Rev. Henry D. Phil-
lips, then Chaplain and now Bishop of
Southwest Virginia, joined with Pro-
fessor MacKellar in organizing the
gownsmen into the present* Order.

A rather elaborate initiation cere-
mony was prepared, and the first in-
stitution of gownsmen took place on
March eighth, 1919. This ceremony,
considerably altered, however, still
takes place on every Foundation Day.

Saturday Night Movies

Because the Navy trainees and the
S. M. A. cadets have a 10:00 o'clock
curfew on Saturday nights it has been
requested that all civilians, other than
University students, make it a point not
to attend the 7:30 movie on Saturday
nights as the theatre cannot hold such
a large crowd.

The Saturday show is shown on Sat-
urday afternoons begining at 2:30 and
again, after the 7:30 show, at 9:30 p.m.
and a third time on Mondays at 7:30
p.m. Please take advantage of one of
these other times.

their responsibility one for the other,
their brotherhood; nothing to convince
them that they were engaged in a com-
mon destiny on earth and that their
battle was not against each other but
against nature, unlocking nature's se-
crets, unearthing its vast resources and
equitably distributing them, so that the
human spirit at length could arise free
and untrammeled, flowering in all its
fullness.

And so there arose mighty wars in
the land of Man, and there was de-
struction unbelievable, and death, and
desolation.

And then Man began to come to
himself. And he thought of his Father's
home. And he began to wonder what
his Father would have done had He
been in his place; how his Father's
wisdom, his Father's unbounded good-
will would have avoided the pitfalls
into which Man had fallen. For after
all, the earth was his Father's. He had
made it. He ought to understand it.
So Man said, "I will arise and go to
my Father. I will sit at his feet and
take counsel with Him."

And Man arose and went to his Fa-
ther. And while he was yet a great
way off his Father saw him and ran to
meet him, stilling Man's self-condem-
nation, saying, "We can work it out
together, Son."1

The bells of Breslin peal across Mo-
ther Mountain. Let us enter—rest—
pray.

Quoted from, the pamphlet "The
Churchwide Day of Prayer"

First Lieut. Robert D. Kuehnle, '40,
KS, has been serving on active duty
with the AAF in the Southwest Pacific
theatre. He was given his present rank
in September of last year.
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Monteagle, Tennessee
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The Tragedy of Abdul McSwiddle
OR

Which Way Did You Say That Bosun Went?
Once there was a man named Abdul
McSwiddle.

* * *
He was a Yeoman in the Navy.

* * *
He was very very thin, and he was

knockneed.
* * *

He always wore a smile on his hand-
some face.

* * *
About the only thing he knew how

to say though was, "Gimme yer demerit
card!

* * *
This was rather inconvenient, because

it look up time and wasted paper, which
was scarce.

* * *
In a week Abdul had used 34 reams

of paper, and 108 boys had been shot
at the traditional sunrise.

* * *
Abdul privately told some of the boys

he didn't have to strain to bring out
such amazing figures.

* * *
He said he only gave demerits for

large mistakes like looking up at the
sky when walking to class or com-
menting on how nice the day was that
day was that day.

* * *
Or eating supper or talking to your

Mountain City Stove
Company

Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room

Including Glassware
Silverware and Ghinaware

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

roommate
that.

or some big mistake like

He said he
better if he
mistakes.

* * *
could have done much
had counted the little

* * *
The boys decided some fiend posses-

sed Abdul.
* * *

So they got a bo'suns whistle and
sat back and smiled and waited for
Abdul.

* * *
They didn't have to wait long.

* * *
The next time he asked for a de-

merit card, they crammed the whistle
down his throat—to rid him of the
fiend.

Abdul
whistle.

could then do nothing but

Everything he tried to say say came
out either "Admiral coming aboard"
or "Man the assault boats".

* * *
My but Abdul was mad. He whistled

continuously for 14 days, and turned a
violent shade of indigo in the face.

* * *
But of course no one knew what was

wrong with him.
* * *

The Lieutenant got mad and said he
didn't see any Admiral, and he wished
to hell Abdule would shut up, because
he was tired of standing at attention.

* * *
Abdul whistled back "Man the assault

boats!"
* * *

The Lieutenant asked Abduul for his
demerit card.

* * *
Abdul got SO MAD he shot himself

the next morning at the traditional
sunrise.

* * *
Is there a bos'un in the house?

Harpie.

Qualifying Test
For Civilians

Professor Thorogood, the faculty
armed forces reprsentative has an-
nounced that the Navy V-12, Marine
Corps, and Army qualification tests for
admittance to one of the college mili-
tary programs will be given on Tues-
day, November 9th in Walsh Hall from
9 to 12 a.m.

Eligibility is as follows: Navy V-12:
•must be from 17 to 20 years of age,

as of March 1st, 1944; a high school
senior who will graduate on or before
March 1st or a College student in the
age requirement.

Marine <?orps eligiblity is the same
as the Navy's

The Army A-12 test—17 to 22 years
of age as of March 1st, 1944, High
school senior graduating by March 1st
or a college student.

Further details concerning eligibility
and admission cards which must be
presented on the day of the examina-
tion may be obtained from Mr. Thoro-
good.

*

S.M.A. Commandant
Wins Legion of Merit

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 (AP)—Award
of the Legion of Merit to Brig.-Gen.
George R. Allin, U. S. Army (retired)
of Sewanee, Tenn., was announced to-
day by the War Department.

His citation read: "Exceptionally
meritorious conduct in the performance
of outstanding service as commandant,
field artillery school, Fort Sill, Okla.,
from Jan. 20, 1941, until June 5, 1942.
He displayed rare qualifications of lead-
ership in the organization and expan-
sion of the field artillery school, showing
sound judgment, high technical ability,
and a comprehensive understanding
of existing condition. At all times he
was untiring in energy and unswerving
in devotion to his exacting duties."

Chattanooga Times.

Alden T. Mann dead

Lieut. Alden T. Mann, '41, PDT, a
member of the AAF died in a German
hospital in May. He was shot down in
early May while piloting his B-17 on a
raid over Germany. Lieut. Mann was
a resident of Birmingham. He attended
S. M. A. and then the University for
two years. He enlisted in December
of '41 and won his wings in July of the
following year. Lieut. Mann had taken
part in numerous bombing missions
over Germany. He had been recom-
mended for the D.F.C.
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YOUT Daily Paper
ou light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper

and the news of the world unfolds before your
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep
you up to the minute on everything that counts.

And smokers depend on Chesterfield
for everything that counts in a ciga-
rette. Their Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos makes
them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far
Better-Tasting. Make your next pack
Chesterfield and see how really good a
cigarette can be.
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